
HOUSE BILL NO. 465 

INTRODUCED BY THOMAS, R. JOHNSON, WILLIAMS, BLAYLOCK, 
DRISCOLL, SQUIRES, WANZENRIED, LYNCH, THAYER, 

BENEDICT, NATHE 
BY REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

JANUARY 30, 1991 

FEBRUARY 18, 1991 

FEBRUARY 19, 1991 

FEBRUARY 21, 1991 

FEBRUARY 23, 1991 

FEBRUARY 25, 1991 

MARCH 20, 1991 

MARCH 22, 1991 

MARCH 23, 1991 

APRIL 8, 1991 

APRIL 9, 1991 

IN THE HOUSE 

INTRODUCED AND REFERRED TO COMMITTEE 
ON LABOR & EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS. 

FIRST READING. 

COMMITTEE RECOMMEND BILL 
DO PASS AS AMENDED. REPORT ADOPTED. 

PRINTING REPORT. 

POSTED ON ALTERNATIVE CONSENT CALENDAR. 

THIRD READING, PASSED. 
AYES, 98: NOES, O. 

TRANSMITTED TO SENATE. 

IN THE SENATE 

INTRODUCED AND REFERRED TO COMMITTEE 
ON LABOR & EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS. 

FIRST READING. 

COMMITTEE RECOMMEND BILL BE 
CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. REPORT 
ADOPTED. 

SECOND READING, CONCURRED IN. 

THIRD READING, CONCURRED IN. 
AYES, 47: NOES, O. 

RETURNED TO HOUSE WITH AMENDMENTS. 

IN THE HOUSE 

RECEIVED FROM SENATE. 

ON MOTION, CONSIDERATION PASSED. 

SECOND READING, AMENDMENTS 



APRIL 10, 1991 

CONCURRED IN. 

THIRD READING, AMENDMENTS 
CONCURRED IN. 

SENT TO ENROLLING. 

REPORTED CORRECTLY ENROLLED. 
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~ ~us-:Z ·:BILL NO. L/? .:;-· 
INTRODUCED BY fril//1// @:(~. l/7][;•,. w ~ 

', , B~Y R OEST OF THE DEP/\RTMEN'l;., 0. F L. /\BO~> , . . I , ;. ,.,,,:· 
j; Ar·;~ , v"-C~ t.l/WVZ.<:r,R•<~ :F}?. ",/ 7n I 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT 

STATUTORY AND COMMON-LAW RULES OF EVIDENCE DO NOT APPLY TO 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

HEARINGS; TO CHANGE THE REQUIREMENTS FOR FILING AND 

DISTRIBUTING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS: TO CHANGE THE IMPAIRMENT 

EVALUATION PROCEDURE; TO CHANGE PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE 

YE~RLY MEDICAL SERVICES FEE SCHEDULES; TO CHANGE APPLICATION 

REQUIREMENTS FOR VOCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED BENEFITS; TO 

CLARIFY THAT WORKERS' COMPENSATION STATUTES RELATING TO THE 

VOCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED ALSO APPLY TO OCCUPATIONAL 

DISEASES; GRANTING THE DEPARTMENT DISCRETION AS TO THE SIZE 

OF THE SECURITY DEPOSITED BY AN EMPLOYER THAT SELF-INSURES; 

AMENDING 

39-71-604, 

39-71-2106, 

39-72-403, 

SECTIONS 39-71-201, 39-71-306, 39-71-601, 

39-71-605, 

39-71-2401, 

39-71-704, 39-71-711, 39-71-905, 

39-71-2410, 39-72-402, 

MCA; REPEALING SECTION 39-72-304, MCI\; 

PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND AN APPLICABILITY DATE." 

BP. IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF M0°lT/\NA: 

AND 

AND 

Ne'~ SECTION. Section 1. Bearings -- rules of evidence. 

Th1:.' st.at.uto~y anJ common law rule~, of eviJf'nCt.."" d8 not apply 

l ' '- ' """''' ,--;_},,, li'9" 1,>r.1o(" ~.;,,.1 
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to a hearing before the department under this chapter. 

Section 2. Section 39-71-201, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-201. Administration fund. { l) A workers 1 

compensation administration fund is established out of which 

all costs of administering the Workers' Compensation and 

Occupational Disease Acts and the various occupational 

safety acts the department must administer are to be paid 

upon lawful appropriation. The following money collected by 

the department must be deposited in the state treasury to 

the credit of the workers' compensation administrative fund 

and must be used for the administrative expenses of the 

department: 

{a) all fees and penalties provided in 39-71-205 and 

39-71-304; 

{b) fees paid for inspection of boilers and 

issuance 

all 

oE licenses to operating engineers as required by 

law; 

(c) all fees paid from an assessment on each plan No. 1 

employer, plan No. 2 insurer, and plan No. 3, the state 

fund. The assessments m~st be levied against the preceding 

calenJar year's gross annLlal payroll of the plan No. l 

employers and the gross annual direct premiums collected in 

Mu~t.1nd 011 the policies of the plan No. 2 i~s.1rers, insuring 

c•mvl:..1y1..'ts coV('rt::·d Linder the chapter, durin•~ t:.he preceding 

C,{ l t':1-..L, r ye,1 r. H:.,•,'( \'t · no asc,es~:1ce:1r .:-:,f t-he pJan. No. 1 
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employer or plan No. 2 insurer may be less than $200. The 

assessments must be sufficient to fund the direct costs 

identified to the three plans and an equitable portion of 

the indirect costs based on the ratio of the preceding 

fiscal year's indirect costs distributed to the plans, using 

proper accounting and cost allocation procedures. Plan No. 3 

must be assessed an amount sufficient to fund ~t~ the direct 

costs and an equitable portion of the indirect costs e~ 

referred-Co-above of regulating Plan No. 3. Other sources of 

reven~e, including unexpended funds from the preceding 

fiscal year, must be used to reduce the costs before levying 

the assessments. 

( 2) The administration fund must be debited with 

expenses incurred by the department in the general 

administration of the provisions of this chapter, including 

the salaries of its members, officers, and employees and the 

travel expenses of the members, officers, and employees, as 

provided for in 2-18-501 through 2-18-503, as amended, 

incurred while on the business of the department either 

within or without the state. 

(3) Disbursements from the administration money must be 

made after being approved by the department upon claim 

therefor." 

Section 3. Section 39-71-306, MCA, is ame;-ided to rec,d: 

"39-•71-306. Insurers lo file sununary rcporls of 
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benefits paid for injuries and statements of medical 

expenditures. Every insurer shall, on or before the 15th day 

of after each ftftd--eve~y--moft~ft state government fiscal 

g: 1~arter, file with the department: 

(1) summary reports of benefits for all compensation 

payments made during the previous mon~~ state fiscal quarter 

to injured workers or their beneficiaries or dependents; and 

(2) statements showing the amounts expended during the 

previous month state fiscal quarter for !!...!. medicalr 

:!!tirgieal,-and-hosp±tai services for injured workers and--for 

the-btir·:ial-oi-dec::ee:~ed-wo-rk:er:!!. 11 

Section 4. Section 39-71-601, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-71~601. Statute of limitation 

claim -- waiver. (1) In case of personal 

all claims must be forever barred 

on presentment of 

injury or death, 

unless presented in 

writing to the employer, or the insurer, e~-tke--departme~t, 

as the case may be, within 12 months from the date of the 

happening of the accident, either by the claimant or someone 

legally authorized to act for him in his behalf. 

(2) The department may waive the time requirement up to 

an additional 24 months upon a reasonable showing by the 

claimant of: 

(a) lack of knowledge of disability; 

(b) latent injury; or 

(c) equitable estoppel," 

-4-
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Section 5. section 39-71-604, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-71-604. Application for compensation. I 1 l If a 

worker is entitled to benefits under this chapter, the 

worker shall file with the insurer e~--~~~--department all 

reasonable information needed by the insurer to determine 

compensability. 

physician to 

It is the duty of the worker's attending 

lend all necessary assistance in making 

application for compensation and such proof of other matters 

as may be required by the rules of the department without 

charge to the worker. The filing of forms or other 

documentation by the attending physician does not constitute 

a claim for compensation. 

( 2) If death results from an injury, the parties 

entitled to compensation or someone in their behalf shall 

file a claim with the insurer er-the-departmett~- The claim 

must be accompanied with proof of death and proof of 

relationship, showing the parties entitled to compensation, 

certificate of the attending physician, if any, and such 

other proof as may be required by the department." 

Section 6. Section 39-71-605, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-71-605. Examination of employee by physician --

effect of refusal to submit to examination report and 

testimony of physician -- cost. (1) (a) Whenever in case of 

injury the right to compensation under this chapter would 

exist in favor of any employee, he shdll, upon the written 
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request of the insurer, submit from time to time to 

examination by a physician or panel of physicians, who shall 

be provided and paid for by such insurer, and shall likewise 

submit to examination from time to time by any physician or 

panel of physicians selected by the department. 

( b) 

a time 

The request or order for such examination shall fix 

~nd place therefor, due regard being had to the 

convenience of the employee and his physical condition and 

ability to attend at the time and place fixed. The employee 

shall be entitled to have a physician present at any such 

exa:ninaticn. So long as the employee, after such written 

request, shall fail or refuse to submit to such examination 

or shall in any way obstruct the same, his right to 

compensation shall be suspended. Any physician or panel of 

physicians employed by the insurer or the department who 

shall make or be present at any such examination may be 

required to testify as to the results thereof. 

{ 2) In the event of a dispute concerning the physical 

cvndition of a claimant or the cause or causes of the injury 

or disability, if any, the department, at the request of the 

c~aimant or insurer, as the case may be, shall require the 

clai~ant to submit to such examination as it may deem 

de~i~able by a physician or panel of physicians withi11 the 

stdlC or elsewhere who have had adequate and substantial 

eXiJt'r-ie;ict" ~n lhe particular fiell of medicine concerned 
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with the matters presented by the dispute. The physician or 

panel of physicians making the examination shall file a 

written report of findings with the department claimant and 

insurer for its !_!leir use in the determination of the 

controversy involved. The depa~tffle~t requesting party shall 

pay the physician or panel of physicians for the examination 

and-shaii-be-~eimbttrsed-by-tfte-~e~ty-who-~eqtle~ted-it. 

{3) This section does not apply to impairment 

evaluations provided for in 39-71-711. 11 

Section 7. Section 39-71-704, MCA, is amended to cead, 

•39-71-704. Payment of medical, hospital, and related 

services -- fee schedules and hospital rates. (1) In 

addition to the compensation provided by this chapter and as 

an additional benefit separate and apart from compensation, 

the following must be furnished: 

(a) After the happening of the injury, the insurer 

shall furnish, without limitation as to length of time or 

dollar amount, reasonable services by a physician or 

surgeon, reasonable hospital services and medicines when 

needed, and such other treatment as may be approved by the 

department for the injuries sustained. 

(b) The insurer shall replace or repair prescription 

eyeglasses, prescription contact lenses, 

hearing aids, and dentures that are damaged or 

prescription 

lost as a 

result of an injury, as defined in 39-71-119, arising out of 
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and in the course of employment. 

(c) The insurer shall reimburse a worker for reasonable 

travel expenses incurred in travel to a medical provider for 

treatment of an injury pursuant to rules adopted by the 

department. Reimbursement must be at the rates allowed for 

reimbursement of travel by state employees. 

(2) A---re½ative---valtle---ree--~ehedtl¼e--£0~--med±eal, 

ehire~rae~ie7-and-paramed±eal-~erv±ee~-provided-for-±n--~his 

ehapter7--exeluding--hoep±tal--~erv±ees,-must-be-eetabliehed 

annnally-by-the-department-and-beeome-e£Eeeti~e--in--J8~tlary 

of--eaeh-year~-The-max±mnm-£ee-~ehedu¼e-muet-be-adopted-a~-a 

re½ative-valtle-£ee-~ehedu¼e-0£--mediea¼,--eh±ropraette7--and 

paramedieai--eerv~ee~,--with--unit--valttee--to--~nd~eate-the 

relat±ve-reiation~h±p-within-eaeh-gronp±ng--0£--speeia¼tiee• 

Medieal--fees--must-be-based-on-the-Med~an-£ees-as-billed-to 

the-~tate-fund-d~ring-the-year-preeeding-the-adoption-oE-the 

eehedn±e,-The-~tate-ftt~d-eha¼¼-report--fees--bi¼led--in--the 

£orm--and--at--the--t~mes--reqnired--by--the-dep~rtment,-~he 

department-eh~ii--adopt--rules--e~tablishin~--reiat¼~e--uftit 

vaitte~,--9rottp~-0£-~pee±alt±es,-the-~roeedttree-¼"eurer8-mttst 

ttse-to-pey-£or-serviees-n"der-the-eehedttie,-and--the--method 

0£--determ±nin9--the--Med¼a"--of--b±iied-med±ea¼-fee9.-~heee 

rttie~-mttst-be-mode¼ed-on--the--¼974--re•ision--of--the--¼969 

EBlifo~niB--Re½ative--Ya¼ne--Studies~ 

annually establish a schedule of 
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nonhospital services necessary for the treatment of injured 

workers. The department may require insurers to submit 

information to be used in establishi~g the schedule. 

(3) Beginning January 1, 1988, the department shall 

establish rates for hospital services necessary for the 

treatment of injured workers. Approved rates must be in 

effect for a period of 12 months from the date of approval. 

The department may coordinate this ratesetting function with 

other public agencies that have similar responsibilities. 

(4) Notwithstanding subsection (2), beginning January 

1, 1988, through December 31, 1991, the maximum fees payable 

by insurers must be limited to the re±at±~e--valtle fee 

schedule established in January 1987. Notwithstanding 

subsection (3), beginning January 1, 1988, through December 

31, 1991, the hospital rates payable by insurers mu~t be 

limited to those set in January 1988.'' 

Section 8. Section 39-71-711, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-711. Impairment evaluation -- ratings. 

impairment rating: 

( 1) An 

(a) is a purely medical determination and must be 

determine1 by an impairment evaluator after a claimant has 

reached maximum healing; 

{b) must be based on the current edition of the Guides 

to Evaluation of Pern1anent Impairmertt published by the 

American medical association; and 
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(c) must be expressed as a percentage of the whole 

person. 

(2) A claimant or insurer, or both, may obtain an 

impairment rating from an evaluator who is a medical doctor 

or from an evaluator who is a chiropractor if the claimant's 

treating physician is a chiropractor. If the claimant and 

insurer cannot agree upon the rating, the mediation 

procedure in ~tlb~eet±on-t3t part 24 of this chapter must be 

followed. 

t3t--fat-Bpon--req~est--of--the-elaimant-or-±nstlrer 7 -the 

~epa~tment-~hal~-direet-the-claimant-to-an-e~alttator--for--a 

r8ting.-~he-evaitlator-shall~ 

t±t--evalnate--the--claimant--to-determine-the-degree-of 

±mpairme~t,-±£-any,-tnat-exists-dtle-~o-the-±n;~ry7-and 

t±±t-sttbm±t-a-reporC-to-t~e--departmer.t,--the--e¼aimant, 

and-the-±n~tlrer, 

tht--Bn¼e~~--tne--fo¼low±n9--proeed~re--±~-followed,-the 

±n~tlrer-~ha¼l-be9in-payin9-the--±mpairment--award,--±£--any, 

with±ft-30-day~-of-tne-e~a¼tlator~~-mai¼±ng-o£-the-~epo~t~ 

t±t--Eit~er--the-elai~ant-or-trie-±n~~rer,-with±M-i5-d8y~ 

a~te~-the-date--ef--matlin9--of--the--~eport--by--the--E¼r~t 

e~ai~ato~,--moy--req~e~t-that-the-e~e±mant-be-evai~ated-by-~ 

~eeond-e~aiueto~~-ft·-a-~eeond-e~altto~io~-±s--re~tte~ted,--the 

de par tme, 1, t: - - _,,ha:!± -di ree t- t he--e3: a ±man t-te-a-ee eo n.d-e vet¼ tta tor, 

wht'I-- :._1hcti-l-de-t~r!I'\ i ne--the-degree-of-impe ±ro.mel"l":::, -±£--afty 7 --tli.at 
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ex±sts-dtte-to-the-injtt~Y• 

tiit-~he--reports-e£-both-exami"ations-mttst-be-~ttbmitted 

to-e-third-evaittator,-who-may-also-exomine-the--elaimant--or 

~eek--other-eonsttltation,-The-three-e~alttators-~holl-eonsttlt 

with-one-another,-and-then-the-third-evalttetor-shall--~abm±t 

a--f±nal--report--to--the--dcpertment,-the-elaiment 7 -and-the 

in~ttrero--The--final--report--mnst--statc--the---degree---of 

impairment,-if-any,-tkat-ex±sts-dtte-to-the-±njaryo 

tiiit-Bnless--either--party--disptttes--the-rating-in-the 

final-report-a~-prov±ded--in--sttb~eetion--t6t 7 --the--in~~rer 

shall--begin--~ay±ng-the-impairment-award,-±£-any7 -within-45 

days-of-the-date-of-mailing--of--the--report--by--the--tnird 

eva¼ttator~ 

f4till ~he----aepartment---shall---appoint---impa±rment 

e~alttators-to--render--ratings--nnder--ettbeeet±en--tit~--The 

dep~rtment---~hail---adopt---rtties---that---set---£ort~--the 

qttalifieation~--of---eveittators---and---the---loeations---of 

exeminations, An evaluator must be a physician licensed 

under Title 37, chapter 3r except if the claimant's treating 

physician is a chiropractor, the evaluator may be a 

chiropractor who is certified as an evaluator under chapter 

12. The-department-may-seek-nominatiene-from--tbe--board--of 

medical--examiner~--for--evalttators-lieen~ed-ttnder-~itle-37, 

ehapter--37--and--Erom--the--boa~d--of---ehir~praetors---fo~ 

e~~iuator~-iieensed-ttnder--~±tle-3~7-ehHpter-li~ 
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t5t--~he--cost--o£-impairment-evalttetions-ie-ae~essed-te 

tne-insttrer 7 -except-that-the-eost--or--an--evalttation--Hftder 

sttbsection--t3ttbttit--or--t3tfbtf••t--±~--assessea--to--the 

reqtiesting-party. 

t6till A--party--may--ai~pttte-a-E±nal-impairme~t-rating 

rendered-ttnder-~ttb~ect±on-t3ttbtt±±t-by--Eiling--a--petition 

w±e~--the--worke~s~-eompe"sat±on-cottrt-within-15-daye-of-the 

evalttater~s-m~i±±ng-0£-the-report, Disputes over impairment 

ratings are not subject to 39-71-605 or to mandatory 

mediation. 

t~t--An--impairffl@flt-rat±ng-rendered-ttnder-stib~eet¼on-t3t 

±s-presHmed-eorreet,-~his-presttmption-±s-rebttttab±e•" 

Section 9. Section 39-71-905, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-905. Certification as vocationally handicapped. 

A person who wishes to be certified as vocationally 

handicapped for purposes of this part shall apply to the 

department on forms furnished by the department. The 

department shall conduct an investigation and shall issue a 

certificate to a person who, in the department 1 s discretion, 

meets the requirements for vocationally handicapped 

certification. A~-employee-who--is--reqtte~ting--reemp½oymene 

may--be--eere±£tea--as-~oeational%y-handieapped,-An-empioyee 

who--i~--not--empioyed--at--~he--eime--of--applieat±o~---£or 

eertifieation--mu~t-be-eert±£±ed-a~-voeationaily-handieBpped 

before-eft~erifl9-new-emp¼oyn~nt-±n-order-for-the-new-employer 

-12-
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~o-~eeei~e-the A person shall apply for certification before 

employment or within 60 days after he becomes employed or 

reemployed and before an injury occurs that is covered by 

this part. The certification is effective on the date of 

em,elo;:t:ment or reemploj'.ment. Failure to aeell' before 

erneloyment or within 60 days after emE2loyment or 

reem~lo:r'.ment precludes the employer from the protection and 

benefits of this part." 

Section 10. Section 39-71-2106, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

"39-71-2106. Requiring security of employer. (1) ~ 

The department may require any employer who elects to be 

bound by compensation plan No. l to provide a security 

deposit. Stteh Except as provided in subsection {l)(b), the 

security deposit may be a surety bond, gove[nment bond, or 

letter of credit approved by the department and must be the 

greater of: 

tat@ $250,000; or 

tbt(ii) an average of the workers' compensation 

liabilities incurred by the employer in Montana for the past 

3 calendar years. 

l.._~) The department may require a larger deposit as 

add_~~ ional evidence of solvency anc!_r i na_!!C ia_l__al:)l__..!:_i_ty to pa_y 

~t~l_iabi 1 ities provided by this c_fl_a___E~~~-

(2) If the department finds that an etnployer has losl 
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his solvency or financial ability to pay the compensation 

herein provided to be paid which might reasonably be 

expected to be chargeable to the employer during the fiscal 

year to be covered by the permission or thal the employer is 

an association, corporation, or organization of individual 

employers seeking permission to operate under compensation 

plan No. 1, the department must [equire the employer, before 

granting to him permission or before continuing or engaging 

in such employment subject to the p[ovisions of compensation 

plan No. 1, to give security in addition to the security 

described in subsection {l) for the payment of compensation, 

which security must be in such an amount as the department 

finds is reasonable and necessary to meet all liabilities of 

the employer which may reasonably and ordinarily be expected 

to accrue during the fiscal year. 

{3} The security provided for in subsection (2) must be 

deposited with the department and may be a certain estimated 

percent of the employer's last preceding annual payroll or a 

certain percent of the established amount of his annual 

payroll for the fiscal year; or the security may be in the 

form of a bond or undertaking executed to the department in 

lhc a.:1ount to be fixed by it with t.wo or more sufficient 

sureties, which undertaking m'clst be conditioned that the 

cm~loyer will well and truly pay or cduse to be paid all 

s,1:11~, anct arr.nur1tc;; fvr ..... t,ich the enyloyer shdll becc,;ne liable 
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under the terms of this chapter ~o his employees during the 

fiscal year: or such security may consist of any state, 

county, municipal, or school district bonds or the bonds or 

evidence of indebtedness of any individuals or corporations 

which the department deems solvent; and every SJch deposit 

and the character and amount of such securities shall at all 

times be subject to approval, revision, or change by the 

department as 1n its judgment may be required, and upon 

proof of the final payment of the liability for which such 

securities are given, such securities or any remaining part 

thereof shall be returned to the depositor. 

(4) The department is liable for the value and 

safekeeping of all such deposits or securities and shall, at 

any time, upon demand of a bondsman or the depositor, 

account for the same and the earnings thereof.'' 

Section 11. Section 39-71-2401, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

"39-71-2401. Disputes -- jurisdiction evi-denee----

settlement requirements mediation. (1) A dispute 

concerning benefits arising under this chapter or chapter 

72, other than the disputes described in subsection (2), 

must be brought before a department mediator as provided in 

this part. If a dispute still exists after the parties 

satisfy the mediation requirements in this part, either 

party m6J petition the workers' compensation court for a 
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resolution. 

( 2) A dispute arising under this chapter that does not 

concern benefits or a dispute for which a specific provision 

this chapter gives the department jurisdiction must be of 

brought before the department. 

( 3) An appeal from a department order may be made to 

the workers 1 compensation court. 

t4t--~he--eommen--¼aw-and-stattltory-rtlies-of-evidenee-do 

not--appiy--±n--a--ca~e--brought--to--hea~±ng---~efe~e---the 

department~ 

t5ti!l Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, 

before a party may bring a dispute concerning benefits 

before a mediator, 

follows: 

the parties shall attempt to settle as 

(a) The party making a demand shall present the other 

party with a specific written demand that contains 

sufficient explanation and documentary evidence to enable 

the other party to thoroughly evaluate the demand. 

(b) The party receiving the demand shall respond in 

is ~riting within 15 working days of receipt. If the demand 

denied in whole or in part, the respan~e shall state the 

basis of the denial. 

(c) Upon motion of a party or upon the mediator's own 

motion, the mediator has the authority to dismiss a petition 

if he finds that either party did not comply with this 
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subsection. A decision dismissing a petition under this 

subsection must be in writing and must state in detail the 

grounds for dismissal. The mediator's decision may be 

reviewed by the workers' compensation court upon motion of a 

party. 

(d) Nothing in this subsection relieves a party of an 

obligation otherwise contained in this chapter." 

Section 12. Section 39-71-2410, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

•39-71~2410. Limitations on mediation proceedings. {l) 

Except as may be necessary for the workers' compensation 

court to rule on issues arising under 39-71-240lf5ttct 

l!l.1.£.l. or 3.9-71-2411{7)(c), mediation proceedings are: 

(a) held in private; 

(b) informal and held without a verbatim record; and 

(c) confidential. 

(2) All communications, verbal or written, from the 

parties to the mediator and any information and evidence 

presented to the mediator during the 

confidential. 

proceeding are 

(3) A mediator's files and records are closed to all 

but the parties. 

(4) {a) A mediator may not be called to testify in any 

proceeding concerning the issues discussed in the mediation 

process. 
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(b) Neither the mediator's report nor any of the 

information or recommendations contained in it are 

admissible as evidence in any action subsequently brought in 

any court of law. 

(51 Notwithstanding subsections (1) through 14), a 

mediator may issue a report and the parties and the mediator 

may be required to attend a conference befo~e the workers' 

compensation court as set forth in 39-71-2411. 11 

Section 13. Section 39-72-402, MCA, is amended to read: 

RJ9-72-402. Practice and procedure -- applicability of 

Workers' Compensation Act. (1) Except as otherwise provided 

in this chapter, the practice and procedure prescribed in 

the Workers' Compensation Act applies to all proceedings 

under this chapter. 

( 2) Sect ions 39-71-304, 39-71-403, 39-71-406, 

39-71-409, 39-71-411 through 39-71-413, and 39-71-742 and 

Title 39, chapter 71, part 9, which are contained in the 

Workers' Compensation ActL specifically apply to and are 

inco~porated as part of this chapter." 

Section 14. Section 39-72-403, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-72-403. Time when claims must be presented. (1) 

When a claima11t seeks benefits under this chapter, his 

cldi1n~; Eur b-·11efils must be prc3cnted in writing to the 

en,pl c.iyer 7 '.2.£ thE..· cmploye r's i nsJ re r ,-- :,-r--the-depf'l:t"tm~n.t 

.,,,~Lhin 2 yt'-..1[::; fr,)1n the date the claimant knew or should 
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1 have known that his total disability condition resulted from 

2 an occupational disease. When a beneficiary seeks benefits 

3 under this chapter, his claims for death benefits must be 

4 presented in writing to the employer, or the employer's 

5 insurer,-or-the-depa~tme~t within 1 year from the date the 

6 beneficiaries knew or should have known that the decedent's 

7 death was related to an occupational disease. 

8 (2) The department may, upon a reasonable showing by 

9 the claimant or a decedent 1 s beneficiaries that the claimant 

10 or the beneficiaries could not have known that the 

11 claimant's condition or the employee's death was related to 

12 an occupational disease, waive the claim time requirement up 

13 to an additional 2 years.tt 

14 NEW SECTION. Section 15. Repealer. Section 39-72-304, 

15 MCA, is repealed. 

16 NEW SECTION. Section 16. Codification instC'uction. 

17 [Section 1) is intended to be codified as an integral part 

18 of Title 39, chapter 71, part 2 or 3, and the provisions of 

19 Title 39, chapter 71, apply to [section l], 

20 NEW SECTION. Section 17. Applicability. [This act] 

21 applies to injuries that occur on or after [the effective 

22 date of this act]. 

23 NEW s1:CTfON. Section 18. Effective date. [This act] is 

24 effective July 1, 1991. 

-End-
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HOUSE BILL NO. 465 

INTRODUCED BY THOMAS, R, JOHNSON, WILLIAMS, BLAYLOCK, 

DRISCOLL, SQUIRES, WANZENRIED, LYNCH, THAYER, 

BENEDICT, NATHE 

BY REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT 

STATUTORY AND COMMON-LAW RULES OF EVIDENCE DO NOT APPLY TO 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

BEARINGS: 'l'8--eHldi8B--THB--l!BeBiRl!M.BHTS--PEIR---PiblN6---ANB 

BiSTRiBBTiNEl--el!RTAiH--eeeeMS~S~ TO CHANGE THE IMPAIRMENT 

EVALUATION PROCEDURE: TO CHANGE PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE 

YEARLY MEDICAL SERVICES FEE SCHEDULES; TO CHANGE APPLICATION 

REQUIREMENTS FOR VOCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED BENEFITS; TO 

CLARIFY THAT WORKERS' COMPENSATION STATUTES RELATING TO THE 

VOCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED ALSO APPLY TO OCCUPATIONAL 

DISEASES: GRANTING THE DEPARTMENT DISCRETION AS TO THE SIZE 

OF THE SECURITY DEPOSITED BY AN EMPLOYER THAT SELF-INSURES; 

AH.ENDING 

39-71-60-l, 

SECTIONS 39-71-201, 39-71-306, 39-'H-68¼7 

39-71-605, 39-71-704, 39-71-711, 39-71-905, 

39-71-2106, 39-71-2401, 39-71-2410, ~ 39-72-402, ANB 

39-'l'l!-483-, MCA; REPEALING SECTION 39-72-304, MCA; AND 

PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND AN APPLICABILITY DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 
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NEW SECTION. Section 1. Bearings -- rules of evidence. 

The statutory and common law rules of evidence do not apply 

to a hearing before the department under this chapter. 

Section 2. section 39-71-201, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-71-201. Administration fund. I 1 J A workers' 

compensation administration fund is established out of which 

all costs of administering the Workers• Compensation and 

Occupational Disease Acts and the various occupational 

safety acts the department must administer are to be paid 

upon lawful appropriation. The following money collected by 

the department must be deposited in the state treasury to 

the credit of the workers' compensation administrative fund 

and must be used for the administrative expenses of the 

department: 

(a) all fees and penalties p<ovided in 39-71-205 and 

39-71-304; 

(b) all fees paid for inspection of boilers and 

issuance of licenses to operating engineers as required by 

law; 

(c) all fees paid from an assessment on each plan No. l 

employer, plan No. 2 insurer, and plan No. 3, the state 

fund. The assessments must be levied against the preceding 

calendar year's gross annual payroll of the plan No. 1 

employers and the gross annual direct premiums collected in 

Montana on the policies of the plan No. 2 insurers, insuring 

SECOND READING 
-2- HB 465 
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employers covered under the chapter, during the preceding 

calendar year. However, no assessment of the plan No. 1 

employer or plan No. 2 insurer may be less than $200. The 

assessments must be sufficient to fund the direct costs 

identified to the three plans and an equitable portion of 

the indirect costs based on the ratio of the preceding 

fiscal year's indirect costs distributed to the plans, using 

proper accounting and cost allocation procedures. Plan No. 3 

must be assessed an amount sufficient to fund i~s the direct 

costs and an equitable portion of the indirect costs as 

referred-~e-abe•e of regulating Plan No. 3. Other sources of 

revenue, including unexpended funds from the preceding 

fiscal year, must be used to reduce the costs before levying 

the assessments. 

( 2) The administration fund must be debited with 

expenses incurred by the department in the general 

administration of the provisions of this chapter, including 

the salaries of its members, officers, and employees and the 

travel expenses of the members, officers, and employees, as 

provided for in 2-18-501 through 2-18-503, as amended, 

incurred while on the business of the department either 

within or without the state. 

(3) Disbursements from the administration money must be 

made after being approved by the department upon claim 

therefor." 
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Section 39-71-306, MCA, is amended to read: 

Insurers to file sumary reports of 

benefits paid for injuries and statements of medical 

expenditures. Every insurer shall, on or before the 15th day 

e£ after each e"d--e•ery--month state government fiscal 

quarter, file with the department: 

(1) summary reports of benefits for all compensation 

payments made during the previous ffleftth state fiscal quarter 

to injured workers or their beneficiaries or dependents: and 

(2) statements showing the amounts expended during the 

previous me"eh state fiscal quarter for all medical7 

sttr~¼ea¼y-a"d-hesp¼ea¼ services for injured workers aftd--£er 

~he-bttriai-e£-deeeased-verkers." 

Seeeio"-4o--Seet¼on-39-~¼-68¼r-MeAT-¼s-aiaended-ee-read~ 

8 39-i¼-68¼o--Seatttee--ef--¼¼mitetioft--on--presentmene-e£ 

elaim----wa¼ver~-t¼t-fn-ease-e£-persena¼--injttry--er--deathr 

e¼¼--e¼e±ms--muse--be--forever--barred--ttn¼ess--preseneed-¼n 

w~ie¼n~-te-ehe-emp¼eyer, er-the-insarer,-or-the--department7 

as--the--ease--may-be7-w¼ehi"-¼i-mo"ths-£rom-the-date-0£-the 

happening-0£-the-aeeident,-either-by-the-e¼eimant-er-semeene 

¼ega¼¼y-aathortzed-to-aet-£or-him-in-h¼s-beha¼£• 

t~t--The-department-may-waive-ehe-~~me-reqttireme"~-Hp-~o 

a"-add±tione%-~4-months-apen-a--reas~nab¼e--ehewinq--by--efte 

e¼aima"t-e£~ 

tat--lae~-of-~nowledge-of-disability~ 
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Section 4. Section 39-71-604, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-604. Application for compensation. (1) If a 

worker is entitled to benefits under this chapter, the 

worker shall file with the insurer or--~he--de~aP~me~~ all 

reasonable information needed by the insurer to determine 

compensability. It is the duty of the worker's attending 

physician to lend all necessary assistance in making 

application for compensation and such proof of other matters 

as may be required by the rules of the department without 

charge to the worker~ The filing of forms or other 

documentation by the attending physician does not constitute 

a claim for compensation. 

(2) If death results from an injury, the parties 

entitled to compensation or someone in their behalf shall 

file a claim with the insurer or-the-de~ar~mene. The claim 

must be accompanied with proof of death and proof of 

relationship, showing the parties entitled to compensation, 

certificate of the attending physician, if any, and such 

other proof as may be required by the department." 

Section 5. Section 39-71-605, MCA, is amended to read: 

w39-71-6D5. Examination of employee by physician --

effect of refusal to submit to examination report and 

testimony of physician -- cost. (1) (a) Whenever in case of 
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injury the right to compensation under this chapter would 

exist in favor of any employee, he shall, upon the written 

request of the insurer, submit from time to time to 

examination by a physician or panel of physicians, who shall 

be provided and paid for by such insurer, and shall likewise 

submit to examination from time to time by any physician or 

panel of physicians selected by the department. 

(b) The request or order for such examination shall fix 

a time and place tfte~ero~,-aae FOR THE EXAMINATION, WITH 

regard &etng-ftad-te-the-een•enience-oi-the-emp¼eyee-and FOR 

THE EMPLOYEE'S CONVENIENCE, his physical conditionL and HIS 

ability to attend at the time and place £¼•eft THAT IS AS 

CLOSE TO THE EMPLOYEE'S RESIDENCE AS IS PRACTICAL. The 

employee shall be entitled to have a physician present at 

any such examination. So long as the employee, after such 

written request, shall fail or refuse to submit to such 

examination or shall in any way obstruct the same, his right 

to compensation shall be suspended. Any physician or panel 

of physicians employed by the insurer or the department who 

shall make or be present at any such examination may be 

required to testify as to the results thereof. 

(2) In the event of a dispute concerning the physical 

condition vf a claimant or the cause or causes of the injury 

or disabi!ity, if any, the department, at the request of the 

claimant vr insurer, as the case may be, shall require the 
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claimant to submit to such examination as it may deem 

desirable by a physician or panel of physicians within the 

state or elsewhere who have had adequate and substantial 

experience in the particular field of medicine concerned 

with the matters presented by the dispute. The physician or 

panel of physicians making the examination shall file a 

written report of findings with the depar~me"~ claimant and 

insurer for ¼Cs their use in the determination of the 

controversy involved. The depar~mefl~ requesting party shall 

pay the physician or panel of physicians for the examination 

and-shai¼-be-re¼mbarsed-by-the-party-who-reqae9ted-it. 

(3) This section does not apply to impairment 

evaluations provided for in 39-71-711." 

Section 6. Section 39-71-704, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-71-704. Payaent of medical, hospital~ and related 

services -- fee schedules and hospital rates 

LIMITATION. (1) In addition to the compensation provided 

FEE 

by 

this chapter and as an additional benefit separate and apart 

from compensation, the following must be furnished: 

(a) After the happening of the injury, the insurer 

shall furnish, without limitation as to length of time or 

dollar amount, reasonable services by a physician or 

surgeon, reasonable hospital services and medicines when 

needed, and such other treatment as may be approved by the 

department for the injuries sustained. 
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eyeglasses, prescription contact lenses, 
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prescription 

prescription 

lost as a 

result of an injury, as defined in 39-71-119, arising out of 

and in the course of employment. 

(c) The insurer shall reimburse a worker for reasonable 

travel expenses incurred in travel to a medical provider for 

treatment of an injury pursuant to rules adopted by the 

department. Reimbursement must be at the rates allowed for 

reimbursement of travel by state employees. 

(2) A---re¼ative---va¼ae---Eee--schedtt¼e--£or--medical7 

ehiropraetie,-and-paramediea¼-services-provided-for-in--this 

chapter,--excladin9--hospita¼--serviees,-mast-be-es~ab¼isfted 

anntta¼ry-ey-ehe-depar~ment-and-beeeme-eE~eetiYe--¼n--danaary 

ef--eaeh-year.-~he-maximam-£ee-~ehedtt%e-mtte~-ee-adop~ed-as-a 

~e¼atiwe-va¼tte-£ee-echeda¼e-e£--mediea¼,--ehtrop~ae~¼e7 --and 

paramedieal--services,--with--unit--valaes--te--indiea~e-the 

re¼a~i•e-re¼ationsh±p-within-each-grottpinq--oE--speeialties, 

Medica¼--£ees--must-be-based-on-the-median-tee~-as-bil¼ed-eo 

the-~tate-£ttnd-dttring-ehe-year-p~eeeding-ehe-adoption-o£-tfte 

sehedtt¼e.-~he-seaee-£ttnd-sha¼¼-report--£ees--8i¼¼ed--¼~--the 

£orm--an8--at--the--~tffles--reqttired--by--the-departmentT-~he 

department-sha¼¼--adopt--rtt¼es--estab¼±shi~~--re¼ative--ttn¼~ 

~alaes,--9rottps-0£-spee±a¼ties,-the-preeedttres-tnsttrers-fflttst 

ase-to-p8y-Eor-ser~iees-ttnde~-the-sehedtt¼e,-a~d--the--ffie~hed 
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0£--determiftin~--~fte--mediaft--0£--b¼¼¼ee-meeiea¼-fees.-~hese 

rtt¼es-ffltts~-be-mode¼ed-eft--tfte--l9?4--reYision--o£--tfte--¼969 

€a¼½fernia--Re¼a~¼ve--Va¼tte--Stttd±es7 The de£artment shall 

annually establish a schedule of fees for medical 

nonhospital services necessary for the treatment of injured 

workers. The department may require insurers to submit 

information to be used in establishing the schedule. 

(3) Beginning January 1, 1988, the department shall 

establish rates for hospital services necessary for the 

treatment of injured workers. Approved rates must be in 

effect for a period of 12 months from the date of approval. 

The department may coordinate this ratesetting function with 

other public agencies that have similar responsibilities. 

{4) Notwithstanding subsection (2), beginning January 

1, 1988, through December 31, 1991, the maximum fees payable 

by insurers must be limited to the ~e¼ee¼ve--va~tte fee 

schedule established in January 1987. Notwithstanding 

subsection (3), beginning January l, 1988, through December 

31, 1991, the hospital rates payable by insurers must be 

limited t~ those set in January 1988. AFTER DECEMBER 31, 

1991, THE PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN MEDICAL COSTS PAYABLE UNDER 

THIS CHAPTER MAY NOT EXCEED THE ANNUAL PERCENTAGE INCREASE 

IN THE STATE'S AVERAGE WEEKLY WAGE AS DEFINED IN 39-71-116." 

Section 7. Section 39-71-711, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-71-111. Impairment evaluation ratings. (1) An 
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impairment rating: 

(a) is a purely medical determination and must be 

determined by an impairment evaluator after a claimant has 

reached maximum healing: 

(b) must be based on the current edition of the Guides 

to Evaluation of Permanent Impairment published by the 

American medical association; and 

(c) must be expressed as a percentage of the whole 

person. 

(2) A claimant or insurer, or both, may obtain an 

impairment rating from an evaluator who is a medical doctor 

or from an evaluator who is a chiropractor i£-tfte-e¼aimene~s 

treating-pftysic±an-ts-a-chiropractor IF THE INJURY FALLS 

WITHIN THE SCOPE OF CHIROPRACTIC PRACTICE. If the claimant 

and insurer cannot agree upon the rating, the mediation 

procedure in s~bseetion-t3t part 24 of this chapter must be 

followed. 

t3t--tet-8pen-reqttest-er-the-e¼aiment--or--±nsttrer7 --the 

de~ertment--she¼¼--direet-the-ela±mant-to-en-eva¼ttator-~er-a 

rating.-~~e-eva¼ttater-sha¼¼~ 

t±t--e~e¼ttate-the-etaiment-te-dete~mine--the--degree--or 

±mre±rment,-±£-any,-that-exists-dtte-ee-tne-injttry;-end 

t±it-sttbffl~t--a--repo~t--to-tfte-department,-tne-ciaimant
7 

end-the-±nsttr~r. 

tbt--8n¼ess-the-tellow±ng--p~oeedttre--is--£e¼¼owed;--the 
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insttrer--sha¼¼--eegift--paying--~he-impairment-8ward7 -if-any7 

w¼thin-38-days-of-the-eva¼ttatorie-mai¼ing-of-the-report~ 

tit--Bither-tfte-e¼aim.ant-or-the-in~ttrer,-within-¼5--days 

after--the--date--0£--mai¼¼n9--0£--the--report--by-the-£ir~t 

e¥al~ater7 -may-reqttest-tftat-the-e¼aimant-ee-e¥a¼ttatee--ey--a 

seeond--eva¼nator,--ff-a-seeend-eva¼ttation-is-reqttested7-the 

depirtment-sha¼~-direet-the-e¼aimant-te-a-seeond--evaittator7 

who--sha¼¼--~etermine-the-degree-of-impairment,-±t-any7 -that 

exists-dtte-to-the-in;nry~ 

t¼it-~he-reperts-et-beth-examinations-must-be--stthm¼tted 

to--a--third-e¥a¼aator7 -whe-may-a½se-examine-the-e¼aimanc-or 

eeek-e~her-censaltat¼enT-~he-three-eva½ttaters-sha¼l--censttlt 

v¼th--ene-anatherT-aftd-then-the-th¼r8-eva¼ttater-shali-sttbmit 

a-£ina¼-repert-te-tfte--8epartment7--the--ciaimant,--and--the 

insttrerT---~he---£¼na¼--report--mttst--state--the--degree--e£ 

impairment7-¼f-any7-that-exists-dae-te-the-¼njttryT 

tiiit-Bn½ess-either-party-disptttes--the--ratin~--in--the 

£ina¼--report--as--provided--in--sttbseetien-t6t,-the-insttrer 

sha¼¼-begin-paying-the-impairment-award,-±£-any,--within--45 

days--e£--the--date--e£--mai¼ing--er-the-repert-by-the-third 

eva¼ttaterT 

t4till ~he---department---shaii---appoint----impairment 

eva¼ttaters--te--render--ratings--ttnder--sttbseette~--t±t~-The 

department--eha¼¼---adept---rtt¼es---that---set---forth---the 

qtta¼ifieattone---er---eva¼ttators---and---the---¼oeations--0£ 
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examina~ioneo An evaluator must be a physician licensed 

under Title 37, chapter 3, except if the claimant 1 s treating 

physician is a chiropractor, the evaluator may be a 

chiropractor who is certified as an evaluator unde[ chapter 

12. ~~~--dep~rtfflen~--mey-seek-nom±nat±ons-£rom-the-board-o£ 

mediea¼-exam*ners-fer-~vattta~ers-tieensed--ttnder--~it¼e--~~, 

eftapter---3,---and--from--the--board--of--eh¼ropraeters--£or 

eva¼aators-¼ieensed-ttnder-Titie-3T7-ehapter-r~. 

t5t--~he-eost-ef-impairment-eva¼ttat±ens-is--assessed--te 

the--insarery--except--that--the-eest-oE-an-eva¼nation-ttnder 

ettbseetien--t3tthttit--er--t3ttbtt±it--¼s--aseeesed--to--the 

re~ttesting-partyo 

t6t1.!l A-party-may-d¼spttte-a--fina½--impairment--eat¼ng 

rendered--ttnder--sttbsectien--f3ttbtt±it-by-fi¼ing-a-petition 

with-the-workersi-eompensatten-eettrt-within-¼5-days--ef--the 

e~a¼aatoris--mai¼ing-of-the-repert. Disputes over impai[ment 

ratings are not subject to 39-71-605 or--to--mandatory 

ffledi~~¼eft. 

tTt--Afl-¼mpa¼rme"t-rat¼ft~-rendered-ttnde~-!~bseetion--t3t 

is-pres~med-eorreet~-~ft¼e-presttmpeien-¼e-rebttt~ab¼eo" 

Section 8. Section 39-71-905, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-71-905. Certification as vocationally handicapped. 

A person who wishes to be certified as vocationally 

handicapped for purposes of this part shall apply to the 

department on forms furnished by the department. The 
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department shall conduct an investigation and shall issue a 

certificate to a person who, in the department 1 s discretion, 

meets the requirements for vocationally handicapped 

certification. Aft--emp¼eyee--wfte-¼s-reqttest±n9-reemp¼oyment 

may-be-ee~ti£±ed-as-voeat±ona¼¼y--handieapped.--An--emp½oyee 

whe---±s--not--emp¼oyed--at--the--t¼me--0£--app¼ieation--ror 

eerti£ieation-m~st-be-ee~ti£ied-as-veeatiena¼¼y--h~nd±eapped 

be£ore-entering-new-emp¼eyment-in-order-for-the-new-emp¼oyer 

to-reeeive-the A person shall apply for certification before 

employment or within 60 days after he becomes employed or 

reemployed and before an injury occurs that is covered by 

this part. The certification is effectAve on the date of 

employment or reemployment. Failure to aE£!y before 

em~ent or within 60 days after em.12.!_Qyment or 

reemployment precludes the employer from the protection and 

benefits of this part." 

Section 9. Section 39-71-2106, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-2106. Requiring security of employer. (1) ~ 

The department may require any employer who elects to be 

bound by compensation plan No. 1 to provide a security 

deposit. Stteh Except as provided in subsection ll)(b), the 

security deposit may be a surety bond, government bond, or 

letter of credit approved by the department and must be the 

greater of: 

tatj__ij_ $250,000; or 
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tbt1!._U an average of the workers' compensation 

liabilities incurred by the employer in Montana for the past 

3 calendar years. 

lb) The department may require a larger deposit as 

additional evidence of solvency and financial ability to pay 

the liabilities provided by this chapter. 

(2) If the department finds that an employer has lost 

his solvency or financial ability to pay the compensation 

herein provided to be paid which might reasonably be 

expected to be chargeable to the employer during the fiscal 

year to be covered by the permission or that the employer is 

an association, corporation, or organization of individual 

employers seeking permission to operate under compensation 

plan No. 1, the department must require the employer, before 

granting to him permission or before continuing or engaging 

in such employment subject to the provisions of compensation 

plan No. 1, to give security in addition to the security 

described in subsection (1) for the payment of compensation, 

which security muse be in such an amount as the department 

finds is reasonable and necessary to meet all liabilities of 

the employer which may reasonably and ordinarily be expected 

to accrue during the fiscal year. 

(3) The security provided for in subsection (2) must be 

deposited with the department and may be a certain estimated 

percent of the employer's last preceding annual payroll or a 
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certain percent of the established amount of his annual 

payroll for the fiscal year; or the security may be in the 

form of a bond or undertaking executed to the department in 

the amount to be fixed by it with two or more sufficient 

sureties, which undertaking must be conditioned that the 

employer will well and truly pay or cause to be paid all 

sums and amounts for which the employer shall become liable 

under the terms of this chapter to his employees during the 

fiscal year; or such security may consist of any state, 

county, municipal, or school district bonds or the bonds or 

evidence of indebtedness of any individuals or corporations 

which the department deems solvent; and every such deposit 

and the character and amount of such securities shall at all 

times be subject to approval, revision, or change by the 

department as in its judgment may be required, and upon 

proof of the final payment of the liability for which such 

securities are given, such securities or any remaining part 

thereof shall be returned to the depositor. 

(4) The department is liable for the value and 

safekeeping of all such deposits or securities and shall, at 

any time, upon demand of a bondsman or the depositor, 

account for the same and the earnings thereof." 

Section 10. Section 39-71-2401, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

"39-71-2401. Disputes jurisdiction -- @¥±~enee---
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settlement requirements mediation. ( l) A dispute 

concerning benefits arising under this chapter or chapter 

72, other than the disputes described in subsection (2), 

must be brought before a department mediator as provided in 

this part. If a dispute still exists after the parties 

satisfy the mediation requirements in this part, either 

party may petition the workers' compensation court for a 

resolution. 

(2) A dispute arising under this chapter that does not 

concern benefits or a dispute for which a specific provision 

of this chapter gives the department jurisdiction must be 

brought before the depa~tment. 

(3) An appeal from a department order may be made to 

the workers' compensation court. 

t4t--~he-eelllll!o"-iaw-~nd-statutory-~u¼e9-ei--ev±denee--de 

net---appiy---in--a--eaee--breught--to--heari"g--&efere--ehe 

department• 

tStill Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, 

before a party may bring a dispute concerning benefits 

before a mediator, the parties shall attempt to settle as 

follows: 

(a) The party making a demand shall present the other 

party with a specific written demand that contains 

sufficient explanation and documentary evidence to enable 

the other party to thoroughly evaluate the demand, 
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(b) The party receiving the demand shall respond in 

writing within 15 working days of receipt. If the demand is 

denied in whole or in part, the response shall state the 

basis of the denial. 

(c) Upon motion of a party or upon the mediator's own 

motion, the mediator has the authority to dismiss a petition 

if he finds that either party did not comply with this 

subsection. A decision dismissing a petition under this 

subsection must be in writing and must state in detail the 

grounds for dismissal. The mediator's decision may be 

reviewed by the workers' compensation court upon motion of a 

party. 

(d) Nothing in this subsection relieves a party of an 

obligation otherwise contained in this chapter." 

Section 11. Section 39-71-2410, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

•39-71-2410. Limitations on mediation proceedings. (1) 

Except as may be necessary for the workers' compensation 

court to rule on issues arising under 39-71-240lt5ttet 

~ or 39-71-2411(7)(cJ, mediation proceedings are: 

(a) held in private; 

{b) informal and held without a verbatim record; and 

(c) confidential. 

(2) All communications, verbal or written, from the 

parties to the mediator and any information and evidence 
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presented to the mediator during the proceeding are 

confidential. 

13) A mediator's files and records are closed to all 

but the parties. 

(4) (a} A mediator may not be called to testify in any 

proceeding concerning the issues discussed in the mediation 

process. 

(b) Neither the mediator's report nor any of the 

information or recommendations contained in it are 

admissible as evidence in any action subsequently brought in 

any court of law. 

15) Notwithstanding subsections (1) through (4), a 

mediator may issue a report and the parties and the mediator 

may be required to attend a conference before the workers' 

compensation court as set forth in 39-71-2411." 

Section 12. Section 39-72-402, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-72-402. Practice and procedure applicability of 

Workers' eo.pensation Act. (1) Except as otherwise provided 

in this chapter, the practice and procedure prescribed in 

the Workers' Compensation Act applies to all proceedings 

under this chapter. 

(2) Sections 39-71-304, 39-71-403, 39-71-406, 

39-71-409, 39-71-411 through 39-71-413, and 39-71-742 and 

Title 39, chapter 71, part 9, which are contained in the 

Workers' Compensation Act~ specifically apply to and are 
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incorporated as part of this chapter." 

Seetion-¼4T--Section-39-i~-4&3,-M€A,-¼s-amended-to-read~ 

A39-Ti-483T--~ime--whe"--e¼aims--mttst--be-presefttedT-t¼t 

When-a-e¼aifflftnt--see~s--bene£its--under--this--eha~ter,--his 

e¼aims--fer--beftefits--mttst--be--presented-¼n-writing-to-~fte 

emp¼oyer 7 er--~he--emp¼eyer~s--insttrer7--or--the--department 

w¼thin--i--years--from--the-date-the-e¼aimant-~new-or-shou¼d 

8 have-Rnown-that-his-tota¼-disability-eond¼t½on-restt¼ted-£rem 

9 an-eeettpatiena¼-diseasee-When-a-bene£iciary--see~s--bene£its 

10 ttnder--this--ehapter7--his-e¼aims-£or-death-bene£its-mnst-be 

11 presenteft-in-writing-~e--the--eap¼eyer7 er--the--emp¼oyerie 

12 ¼nsarer7 --or--the-ftepartmenc-within-¼-year-£rom-the-date-the 

13 benefieiar¼es-knew-or-shott¼d-have-~newn-that-the--deeedent~s 

14 death-was-re¼ated-to-an-oec~pationa¼-disease. 

15 tit--~he--department--may7--ttpon-a-reasonab¼e-shoving-b7 

16 tfte-e¼aiJMtnt-er-a-deeedentis-bene£iciaries-that-the-e¼aiMant 

17 er--the--bene~ieiaries--eett¼d--net--have--known---that---the 

18 e¼aimantis--eenditien-er-the-emp¼eyee~s-death-was-re¼ated-to 

19 an-oeettpationa¼-disease,-waive-the-e¼aim-time-req~irement-ap 

20 to-an-add¼t¼ona%-i-yearse• 

21 NEW SECTION. Section 13. Repealer. Section 39-72-304, 

22 MCA, is repealed. 

NEW SECTION, Section 14. Codification instruction. 23 

24 [Section l] is intended to be codified as an integral part 

25 of Title 39, chapter 71, part 2 or 3, and the provisions of 
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Title 39, chapter 71, apply to [section 1]. 

NEW SECTION. Section 15. Applicability. [This act) 

applies to injuries that occur on or after [the effective 

date of this act], 

NEW SECTION. Section 16. Effective date. [This act] is 

effective July 1, 1991. 

-End-
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HOUSE BILL NO. 465 

INTRODUCED BY THOMAS, R. JOHNSON, WILLIAMS, BLAYLOCK, 

DRISCOLL, SQUIRES, WANZENRIED, LYNCH, THAYER, 

BENEDICT, NATHE 

BY REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT 

STATUTORY AND COMMON-LAW RULES OF EVIDENCE DO NOT APPLY TO 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

HEARINGS; 'l'9--eHANSB--THB--RBeHtRBMBNTS--P0R---PfhfN6---ANB 

BfSTRfBHTfN&--eBRTAfN--BeeHMBNTS~ TO CHANGE THE IMPAIRMENT 

EVALUATION PROCEDURE; TO CHANGE PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE 

YEARLY MEDICAL SERVICES FEE SCHEDULES; TO CHANGE APPLICATION 

REQUIREMENTS FOR VOCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED BENEFITS; TO 

CLARIFY THAT WORKERS' COMPENSATION STATUTES RELATING TO THE 

VOCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED ALSO APPLY TO OCCUPATIONAL 

DISEASES; GRANTING THE DEPARTMENT DISCRETION AS TO THE SIZE 

OF THE SECURITY DEPOSITED BY AN EMPLOYER THAT SELF-INSURES; 

AMENDING 

39-71-604, 

SECTIONS 39-71-201, 39-71-306, 39-'H-68h· 

39-71-605, 39-71-704, 39-71-711, 39-71-905, 

39-71-2106, 39-71-2401, 39-71-2410, AND 39-72-402, ANB 

39-l'i!-483, MCA; REPEALING SECTION 39-72-304, MCA; AND 

PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND AN APPLICABILITY DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 
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NEW SECTION. Section 1. Bearings -- rules of evidence. 

The statutory and common law rules of evidence do not apply 

to a hearing before the department under this chapter. 

Section 2. Section 39-71-201, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-71-201. Administration fund. ( l) A workers' 

compensation administration fund is established out of which 

all costs of administering the Workers' Compensation and 

Occupational Disease Acts and the various occupational 

safety acts the department must administer ate to be paid 

upon lawful appropriation. The following money collected by 

the department must be deposited in the state treasury to 

the credit of the ~orkets' compensation administrative fund 

and must be used for the administrative expenses of the 

department: 

(a) all fees and penalties provided in 39-71-205 and 

39-71-304; 

(b) all fees paid for inspection of boilers and 

issuance of licenses to operating engineers as required by 

law; 

fc) all fees paid from an assessment on each plan No. 1 

employer, plan No. 2 insurer, and plan No. 3, the state 

fund. The assessments must be levied against the preceding 

calendar year's gross annual payroll of the plan No. 1 

employers and the qross annual direct premiums collected in 

Montana on the poliries of the plan No. 2 insurers, insuring 

TH I RD READ ING 
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employers covered under the chapter, during the preceding 

calendar yeac. However, no assessment of the plan No. 1 

employer or plan No. 2 insurer may be less than $200. The 

asses~ments must be sufficient ta fund the direct costs 

identified to the three plans and an equitable portion of 

the indirect costs based on the ratio of the preceding 

fiscal year's indirect costs distributed to the plans, using 

proper accounting and cost alloca(ion procedures. Plan No. 3 

must be assessed an amount sufficient to fund tt~ !!!_! direct 

costs and an equitable portion of the indirect costs as 

r@,erred-~e-abo'Ye of regulating Plan No. 3. Other sources of 

revl!!nue, including unexpended funds from the preceding 

fiscal year, must be used to reduce the costs before levying 

the ass-essments. 

(2) The administration fund must be debited with 

expenses incurred by the department in the general 

administration of the provisions of this chapter, including 

the salaries of its members, officers, and employees and the 

travel expenses of the members, officer-s, and employees, as 

provided for in 2-18-501 through 2-18-503, as amended, 

incurred while on the business of the department either 

within or wi~hout the state. 

(3) Disbursements from the administration money must be 

made i!:"fter being approved by the department upon claim 

therefor." 
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Section 3. Section 39-71-306, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-306. Insurers to file suaaary reports of 

benefits paid for injuries and statements of medical 

expenditures. Every insurer shall, on or before the 15th day 

e~ after each aftd--~very--mentft state government fiscal 

quarter, file with the department: 

(1) summary reports of benefits for all compensation 

payments made during the previous men~h state fiscal quarter 

to injured workers or their beneficiaries or dependents; and 

(2) statements showing the amounts expended during the 

previous men~h state fiscal quarter for all medical7 

sttrg¼ea¼7-aftd-hesp¼~a¼ services for injured workers aftd--fer 

t:he-httr¼a¼-eE-dtoe~as@d-wePk@r9.u 

Se~~¼eft-•o--S~et¼eft-39-il-6&¼,-MeA,-¼s-emeftded-~e-rf!ad~ 

•3·9-iT-68¼0--s·~attt~@--efi--¼¼ffl¼~&t't'ert--e"--Pf'~!,~"t"'l!-"'~-ofi 

~laim----weiv~r~-f¼t-£n-eas~-e~-p~r~ene½--+";ttry--or--d~ath 7 

e·¼ ¼ - - e¼a ime - -fftttst: - -1,-e- -·rereYer - -&!II r res- -u" f-e s~ - -present f!d - 1:: n 

writt:n~-te-~ftt!-empleyer, ~-~he-~nsttrer 7 -er-the--departfflen~, 

ae--~he--ease--fflt!ly-be,-wi~hi-f't-ii!-'Jl'left~hs-trem-~he-dat:to-of-'ehe 

happ~ri ± n 9-of-t:"he-aee i-d f!nt , -e ± the r-by-t:he-e ia il'llaf'lt -er-SOl'l\~one 

¼'"g11¼¼y-11ttthoriz_.d-to-11et-for-him-in-hie-l,,.h11lf-. 

t i! t- -lfhe-depa,r·t:me n t -mey-wa i•e-the-t i: me-t"et1t1¼ reatf!rt~ -u p-t:e 

aft-aed ¼ ~ i- et"l:a i-i! 4-ffl.Orit: t,s-1:2poft-et- -·reaseflf!lh¼~ - - ahbw't ng--e·y--the 

eia!=fflant:-ef--:-

tat--i-ae"-ef-ltl"tew+eege-e·r-e+s·ab't¼'t~yT 
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Section 4. Section 39-71-604, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-604. Application for compensation. ( I ) If a 

worker is entitled to benefits under this chapter, the 

worker shall file with the insurer or--the--depar~ffle~t all 

reasonable information needed by the insurer to determine 

compensability. It is the duty of the worker"s attending 

physician to lend all necessary assistance in making 

application for compensation and such proof of other matters 

as may be required by the rules of the department without 

charge to the worker. The filing of forms or other 

documentation by the attending physician does not constitute 

a claim for compensation. 

(2) If death results from an injury, the parties 

entitled to compensation or someone in their behalf shall 

file a claim with the insurer er-the-departmen~. The claim 

must be accompanied with proof of death and proof of 

relationship, showing the parties entitled to compensation, 

certificate of the attending physician, if any, and such 

other proof as may be required by the department." 

Section 5. Section 39-71-605, MCA, is amended to cead: 

"39-71-605. Examination of employee by physician --

effect of refusal to submit to examination report Jnd 

testimony of physician -- cost. (1) (a) Whenever in case of 
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injury the right to compensation under this chapter would 

exist in favor of any employee, he shall, upon the written 

request of the insurer, submit from time to time to 

examination by a physician or panel of physicians, who shall 

be provided and paid for by such insurer, and shall like~ise 

submit to examination from time to time by any physician or 

panel of physicians selected by the department. 

(b) The request or order for such examination shall fix 

a time and place therefor7-d~e FOR THE EXAMINATION, WITH 

regard bei"~-hed-~o-~he-eonvenienee-of-~he-empioyee-end FOR 

THE EMPLOYEE'S CONVENIENCE, his physical conditionL and~ 

ability to attend at the time and place fixed THAT IS AS 

CLOSE TO THE EMPLOYEE'S RESIDENCE AS IS PRACTICAL. The 

employee shall be entitled to have a physician present at 

any such examination. So long as the employee, after such 

written request, shall fail or refuse to submit to such 

examination or shall in any way obstruct the same, his right 

to compensation shall be suspended. Any physician or panel 

of physicians employed by the insurer or the department who 

shall make or be present at any such examination may be 

required to testify as to the results thereof. 

( 2) In the event .of a dispute concerning the physical 

c0ndit10n 0f a claimant or the cause or causes of the injury 

,11 dis~lbl 1 i.t y, if any, the department, at the request of the 

cl.J.tmdnt .__)r ins~ter, as the case may be, shall require the 
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claimant to submit to such examination as it may deem 

des-irable by a physician or panel of physicians within the 

state or elsewhere who have had adequate and substantial 

experience in the particular field of medicine concerned 

with the matters presented by the dispute. The physician or 

panel of physicians making the examination shall file a 

written report of findings with the de~artment claimant and 

insurer for its their use in the determination of the 

controversy involved. The depa~tfflen~ requesting party shall 

pay the physician or panel of physicians foe the examination 

and-sha¼¼-be-rttmbn~sed-by-tfte-pn~~y-wfte-•e~ttes~ed-¼~. 

I 3) This section does not apply to impairment 

evaluations provided for in 39-71-711.'' 

Section&. Section 39-71-704, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-704. 

services 

Payment of medical, hospital, 

fee schedules and hospi-tal 

and 

rates 

related 

FEE 

Ll'MITATION. (1) In addition to the compensation provided by 

this chapter and as an additional benefit separate and apart 

from compensation, the following must be furnished: 

(a) After the happening of the injury, the insurer 

shall furnish, without limitation as to length of time or 

dollar amount, reasonable services by a physician or 

surgeon, reasonable hospital services and medicines when 

needed, and such other treatment as may be approved by the 

department for the injuries sustained. 
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(b) The insurer shall replace or repair prescription 

eyeglasses, prescription contact lenses, prescription 

hearing aids, and dentures that are damaged or lost as a 

result of an injury, as defined in 39-71-119, arising out of 

and in the course of employment. 

(c) The insurer shall reimburse a worker for reasonable 

travel expenses incurred in travel to a medical provider for 

treatment of an injury pursuant to rules adopted by the 

department. Reimbursement must be at the rates allowed for 

reimbursement of travel by s·tate employees .. 

(2) A---re¼a~i•e---•a¼ae---fee--sehe~tt¼e--rer--mediea¼T 

ehiropraet-ie7-aftd-para11u!•e:iea¼-serY-i-ees-proY'i-eied-fer-i-n--t:ti'l¼·s 

ehapt:er7--e,ee¼tt8iftg--t,esp-it:a¼·--seTvi-ces,--nt1:2st--ne-est-ae¼1:shed 

annua¼iy-by-t:he-8epart:mer,t:-aftd-~eeme-e££eetive--i-n--d■ntte~Y 

ef--eaeh-year~-~he-ma~imttm-re~-seffl!odtt¼e-fflmtt-be-a~d-as-a 

re¼et~•e-,ra¼tte-£ee-sehedtt¼e-eP--Med¼e9¼,---ehi-repraetie,--and 

('HH"l!lfflee~ea¼--se1."'vi-ees,- -wi-at-h- -tt·n it:- -•a·htes- - te- -¼ f'ld±ee1rte- the 

reiat½•e-re¼atteftship-within-eaeh-grettp¼flg--e~--sr,,ee±a¼ttes~ 

Mt!fl:·¼ca¼--f!iee-s--mttst-be-ba'S-ed-en-en@-m~i-&ft-Ee·es-a-'9-b-i-¼¼ed-to 

ttte-s~e:t-e--~ttftei-d-ttf'¼-ft1-tt"te-ye-a-r--p~ece-d'tng-~-ede~i-'e-t1-e#-t·ne

sehedtt le-. -'Phil!- &ttte-Ptt l'I d-~ha¼¼ - r-epo-r-~ - - £e-e-s- -tt't: l:: red--t ,.-_ -t: fte 

form--ane.--et--the--ttffle~--t"e-qttt~ed--by--tfte-d~~~efltT-'Pl'I~ 

depa·rtment-sha¼½:--adept--t"ttiee--e-stab¼-'t'sh±f'lg--T"e-iati-ve---tut't:t 

":'8 itte s -;- -q r-ottps -e f - sp@e 1="1!1 it: +es-; -the-preeed'tt r-~-s- t f'I-Stt r·er-s- mtt· st: 

ttse- te -pay-£ or- se r- vi ee s- ttfttl@t'-~ II!'- ~~he d tt 'rt!-, -and- -the- -met t,·ad 
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ef--de~ermi"¼"g--~he--median--of--b%l¼ed-meeiee¼-feeso-~hese 

ra¼es-m~s~-be-medeled-e~--the--¼9~4--revision--ef--the--½969 

eatife~~ia--Re¼ati¥e--Yaltte--S~ttdie9o The de£artment shall 

annually establish a schedule of fees for medical 

nonhospital services necessary for the treatment of injured 

workers. The department may require insurers to submit 

information to be used in establishing the schedule. 

(3) Beginning January l, 1988, the department shall 

establish rates for hospital services necessary for the 

treatment of injured workers. Approved rates must be in 

effect for a period of 12 months from the date of approval. 

The department may coordinate this ratesetting function with 

other public agencies that have similar responsibilities. 

(4) Notwithstanding subsection (2), beginning January 

1, 1988, through December 31, 1991, the maximum fees payable 

by insurers must be limited to the reiat±ve--¥a¼ne fee 

schedule established in January 1987. Notwithstanding 

subsection (3), beginning January 1, 1988, through December 

31, 1991, the hospital rates payable by insurers must be 

limited to those set in January 1988. AFTER DECEMBER 31, 

1991, T[!E PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN MEDICAL COSTS PAYABLE UNDER 

THIS CHAPTER MAY NOT EXCEED THE ANNUAL PERCENTAGE INCREASE 

IN THE STATE'S AVERAGE WEEKLY WAGE AS DEFINED IN 39-71-116," 

Section 7. section 39-71-711, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-711. Impairment evaluation ratings. (1) An 
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and must be 

claimant has 

(b) must be based on the current edition of the Guides 

to Evaluation of Permanent Impairment published by the 

American medical association; and 

(c) must be expressed as a percentage of the whole 

person. 

{2) A claimant or insurer, or both, may obtain an 

impairment rating from an evaluator who is a medical doctor 

or from an evaluator who is a chiropractor if-~he-e¼eimantL9 

~rea~iftg-physieian-i~-a-ehiropraetoP IF THE INJURY FALLS 

WITHIN THE SCOPE OF CHIROPRACTIC PRACTICE. If the claimant 

and insurer cannot agree upon the rating, the mediation 

procedure in sttb9eetien-t3t part 24 of this chapter must be 

followed. 

t3t--tat-Hpon-reqttest-of-tne-e¼a¼mant--or--±nsttrer,--the 

de~artment--~hal¼--d±reet-the-eia±mant-te-an-e¥a¼nater-ror-a 

rating~-Phe-e•a±aator-~hair~ 

t¼t--eva½ttate-the-ctaimant-te-determtne--the--degree--er 

impa±~ment,-±r-any,-that-extsts-fttte-to-the-injttry;-and 

t±it-~~bmit--a--re~ert--to-the-departffle~tT-the-cia±ffl~ftt 7 

and-~h~-±M~tlre~, 

tet--Bn±e~~-th~-fol±ow±ng--~ro~~dtt~e--i~--fei!owed,--th@ 
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i-nsar er- - sfta ¼¼- -begin- -pa:yi-nq--the- impai- f'ftlf! nt-awll!l:rid,-¼ f-atty7 

within-38-days-ef-the-eYa¼ttat:or~s-mai-¼i--nq-o£-t:he-repert:~ 

tit--Bither-~he-e¼aimant-er-t:he-insarer,-within-¼S--days 

afte~--the--date--of--Mai¼i"~--of--the--report--by-the-first 

e•a¼ttator 7 -may-reqttest-t~at-t:he-e¼aimant-be-e•a¼ttated--by--a 

seeond--e•a¼ttator•--ff-a-seeend-eva¼~at:ion-i9-reqHe9ted,-t"e 

depart:ment-shai¼-di-reet-the-e¼aimant-to-a-seeond--eva¼ttator, 

whe--sha¼¼--deterftline-the-degree-e£-i-mpai-rment;-i-f-any;-that 

exists-dtte-te-the-injttry. 

tiit-•he-reperts-e~-heth-ewaftlinati-ens-fflttst-be--sttbmitted 

te--a--third-eva¼nator7-whe-may-a¼se-examine-the-e½aiffl8ne-er 

seek-ether-eonsa¼tat¼eft~-'fhe-~hree-eva½tta~ere-shali--ee"sttit 

with--one-another,-and-~hefl-the-th±rd-e•alttater-ehall-stt~mit 

a-f¼na¼-report-te-the--department,--the--e¼aifflant,--and--the 

insttr~r•---~he---finar--repert--fflttst--state--the--degree--0£ 

impai-rMent7-if-any,-that-ext~ts-dtte-te-tfte-i-n;ttryo 

ti-ii-t-Hnie•s9-e'f'th-e-r-party-d i-sptttes- -the-- rl!lt i-ng--tn- - the 

~i-nai--repert--as--prowide~--i"--sttbseeti-en-t6tr-the-ins~rer 

shllll-beqin-payinq-the-i:ll'tp11i-rm:ent-award7-i:£-any;--wtth.in--45 

days--ef--the--date--of--maiiiftg--oE-the-report-by-the-thi:rft 

evaittatero 

t4till ~he---de!"'rtMent---,haii---appo~"t----~Mpa¼rMent 

e1ta-h2ators--te--rend:er--ra-ti,uJs--tu111der--st1hseeti-ert--t+to-'fhe 

d@tu!·r tflle n t - - ska l ¼- - - a~ opt - - - rtt le s - - - t I-Ila t- - - set - - - f ert, t, - - - the 

qttt1 l i: r teat tens- - -er- - - e•a ½ tt·a to rs- - - and- - - the- - -½oea ~ 1: e" !'I- -o-E 
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examinations. An evaluator must be a physician licensed 

under Title 37, chapter 3, except if the claimant's treating 

physician is a chiropractor, the evaluator may be a 

chiropractor who is certified as an evaluator under chapter 

12. The--depaPtfflent--may-seek-nominatiens-£reM-the-hoard-o£ 

mediea¼-exaMi"ers-£or-eva¼t1aters-¼icensed--ttftder--~it¼e--3T; 

chapter---3,---and--Erem--the--board--ef--et,i-ropraeters--£or 

eva¼t1ators-¼ieensed-ttnder-~it¼e-3T7-ehapter-¼i• 

t5t--~he-eost-of-impairment-ewa¼ttatiens-is--assessed--to 

the--instt~er7--exeept--that--the-eest-eE-an-ewa¼aatien-ander 

sttb9eetioft--t3ttbttit--or--t3ttbttiit--i9--asse9sed--te--the 

reqttestinq-partyo 

t6till A-party-may-dispt1te-a--£inal--impaiPfflent--ratin9 

rendered--ttftder--9ttbseetiaft--t3ttbttiit-by-filing-a-peti~ioft 

with-the-workersi-cempe~sati:en-eettrt-within-½5-days--ef--the 

eva¼ttator~s--mai¼inq-er-the-repert• Disputes over impairment 

ratings are not subject to 39-71-605 or--to--mandatory 

medi-ati:en. 

t~t--Aft-impa¼rme"t-ratinq-r@ndered-ttnder-~tthseetie"--t3t 

is-prest1med-eerreee~-~t,~s-prest1mp~ien-½s-rehtt~Cftb¼eo" 

Section 8. Section 39-71-905, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-71-905. Certification as vocationally handicapped. 

A person who wishes to be certified as vocationally 

hdndicapped for purposes of this part shall apply to the 

department on forms furnished by the department. The 
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department shall conduct an investigation and shall issue a 

certificate to a person who, in the department's discretion, 

meets the requirements for vocationally handicapped 

certification. An--effl~toyee--who-±s-reqttesti"~-~eemp½eyfflenc 

may-he-eerC~f~ed-as-voeat±ona½½y--handieapperl~--An--emp¼oyee 

whe---±s--not--emp¼oyed--at--the--t±me--0£--a~p½±eation--rer 

eertif±eatien-mttst-be-eertified-as-veeatienai¼y--hand±eapped 

hefo~e-enter±ng-new-emp¼oyment-±n-order-for-the-new-emp¼eyer 

to-receive-the A person shall apply for certification before 

employment or within 60 days after he becomes employed or 

reemployed and before an injury occurs that is covered by 

this £art. The certification is effective on the date of 

employment or reemployment. Failure to a£E>..!Y before 

em~ment or within 60 days after em~ment or 

reemployment precludes the employer from the protection and 

benefits of this part." 

Section 9. Section 39-71-2106, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-2106. Requiring security of employer. (1} ~ 

The department may require any employer who elects to be 

bound by compensation plan No. 1 to provide a security 

deposit. Stteh Except as provided in subsection (l)(b), the 

security deposit may be a surety bond, government bond, or 

letter of credit approved by the department and must be the 

greater of: 

f9t.LU_ $250,000; or 
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tl>ti..UJ_ an average of the workers' compensation 

liabilities incurred by the employer in Montana for the past 

J calendar years. 

(b) The department may require a larger deposit as 

additional evidence of solvency and financial ability to pay 

the liabilities provided by this chapter. 

{2) If the department finds that an employer has lost 

his solvency or financial ability to pay the compensation 

herein provided to be paid which might reasonably be 

expected to be chargeable to the employer during the fiscal 

year to be covered by the permission or that the employer is 

an association, corporation, or organization of individual 

employers seeking permission to operate under compensation 

plan No. l, the department must require the employer, before 

granting to him permission or before continuing or engaging 

:n such employment subject to the provisions of compensat1or. 

plan No. l, to give security in addition to the security 

described in subsection (1) for the payment of compensation, 

which security must be in such an amount as the department 

finds is reasonable and necessary to meet all liabilities of 

the employer which may reasonably and ordinarily be expected 

lo accrue during the fiscal year. 

13) The security provided for in subsection (2) must be 

deposited with the department and may be a certain estimated 

petcent of the employer's last preceding annual payroll or a 

-14- HB 465 
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certain percent of the established amount of his annual 

payroll for the fiscal year; or the security may be in the 

form of a bond or undertaking executed to the department in 

the amount to be fixed by it with two or more sufficient 

sureties, which undertaking must be conditioned that the 

employer will well and truly pay or cause to be paid all 

sums and amounts for which the employer shall become liable 

under the terms of this chapter to his employees during the 

fiscal year; or such security may consist of any state, 

county, municipal, or school district bonds or the bonds or 

evidence of indebtedness of any individuals or corporations 

which the department deems solvent; and every such deposit 

and the character and amount of such securities shall at all 

times be subject to approval, revision, or change by the 

department as in its judgment may be required, and upon 

proof of the final payment of the liability for which such 

securities are given, such securities or any remaining part 

thereof shall be returned to the depositor. 

( 4) The department is liable for the value and 

safekeeping of all such deposits or securities and shall, at 

any time, upon demand of a bondsman or the depositor, 

account for the same and the earnings thereof." 

Section 'JO. Section 39-71-2401, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

"39-71-2401. Disputes jurisdiction -- e•idenee---
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settlement requirements mediation. ( l) A dispute 

concerning benefits arising under this chapter or chapter 

72, other than the disputes described in subsection ( 2) , 

must be brought before a department mediator as provided in 

this part. If a dispute still exists after the parties 

satisfy the mediation requirements in this part, either 

party may petition the workers 1 

resolution. 

compensation court for a 

(2) A dispute arising under this chapter that does not 

concern benefits or a dispute for which a specific provision 

of this chapter gives the department jurisdiction must be 

brought before the department. 

(3) An appeal from a department order may be made to 

the workers' compensation court. 

t4t--~he-eo11UBen-¼aw-ene-staC6~e~y-PH¼e9-ef--e•idenee--do 

net---app¼y---±n--a--ease--erett~h~--~e--hearin~--beEere--~he 

department-. 

tStill Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, 

before a party may bring a dispute concerning benefits 

before a mediator, the parties shall attempt to settle as 

follows: 

(a) The party making a demand shall present the other 

party with a specific written demand that contains 

sufficient explanation and documentary evidence to enable 

the other party to thoroughly evaluate the demand. 
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{b) The party receiving the demand shall respond in 

writing within 15 working days of receipt. If the demand is 

denied in whole or in part, the response shall state the 

basis of the denial. 

(c) Upon motion of a party or upon the mediator's own 

motion, the mediator has the authority to dismiss a petition 

if he finds that either party did not comply with this 

subsection. A decision dismissing a petition under this 

subsection must be in writing and must state in detail the 

grounds for dismissal. The mediator's decision may be 

reviewed by the workers' compensation court upon motion of a 

party. 

(d) Nothing in this subsection relieves a party of an 

obligation otherwise contained in this chapter." 

Section 11. section 39-71-2410, HCA, is 

read: 

amended to 

"39-71-2410. 

Except as may 

Limitations on mediation proceedings. (l) 

be necessary for the workers' compensation 

court to rule on issues arising under 39-71-240lf5ttet 

1.il.i£)_ or 39-71-2411(7)(c), mediation proceedings are: 

(a) held in private; 

(b) informal and held without a verbatim record; and 

(c) confidential. 

(2) All communications, verbal or written, frcm the 

parties to the mediator and any information and evidence 
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proceeding are 

closed to all 

(4) (a) A mediator may not be called to testify in any 

proceeding concerning the issues discussed in the mediation 

process. 

(b) Neither the mediator's report nor any of the 

information or recommendations contained in it are 

admissible as evidence in any action subsequently brought in 

any court of law. 

(5) Notwithstanding subsections (1) through {4), a 

mediator may issue a report and the parties and the mediator 

may be required to attend a conference before the 

compensation court as set forth in 39-71-2411." 

workers' 

Section 12. Section 39-72-402, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-72-402. Practice and procedure -- applicability of 

Workers' Compensation Act. (1) Except as otherwise provided 

in this chapter, the practice and procedure prescribed in 

the Workers' Compensation Act applies to all proceedings 

under this chapter. 

(2) Sections 39-71-304, 39-71-403, 

39-71-409, 39-71-411 through 39-71-413, and 

39-71-406, 

H-71-742 and 

T~l_le ___ 39, chapter 71, part 9, which dre contained in the 

Workers' Compensation Act~ specifically apply to and are 

-18- HB ~65 
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incorporated as part of this chapter." 

Seetien-¼4•--Seeeion-39-T~-♦83y-MeAT-±s-ameflded-to-read~ 

•39-i~-483,--~±me--wheft--e¼eims--must--be-pre!le-ntedo-t¼t 

When-,a- e¼a :tma n t- - 9e,-ek-s--be-rtef it9--ttt1der -- this- -eh apt e !" T - -Pl± !I 

e¼aims--tor--he"erits--fflttet--he--~re9entee-in-writ±nq-te-the 

emp¼oyer, or--tfte--empieyer~s--:tnsttrer,--er--the--department 

within--i--years--rrem--tfte-date-the-ela¼mant-~new-or-sho~id 

ftave-~nown-that-his-tota¼-disabi¼ity-eondition-restt¼ted-fretft 

9 an-eeettpat:iona¼-disease.-When-a-benefieiary--see~s--benef¼ts 

10 ttftder--this--ehapter7--h±s-e¼ai-ffls-fer-death-he-tlef±ts-mttst-be 

11 presen~ed-±n-writ±ftt)-te--the--empieyer, er--the--empleyer~s 

12 ±ns11re r T--er--tfte-d epa rtae-nt -with¼ n-l-yea r- fr em-the-date-the 

13 benef±e±ar±es-~new-er-shett¼d-have-knewn-that-the--deeedentis 

14 ~eath-was-re½ated-tc-an-oeeupat¼ona¼-d±seaseo 

15 t~;--~he--department--may,--apen-a-reasonable-shew±ng-by 

16 the-e¼a±mant-or-a-deeedent~s-benef±e±ar±es-that-the-ela±•n~t 

1 7 or--the--b.enef ie±art'-es- -eett¼d--net- -~eye- -h:newn-- -ttiiat- - -the 

18 e¼atmant~s--eend¼t±en-er-the-emp¼eyee~e-dee~h-wa~-r~½ate~-to 

19 an-oeeapatiefla¼-d~sea9e7-waive-tfte-e¼aiM-~itftt!-re~ttirHte"t-ttp 

20 te-aft-affftitiefta½-i-years~• 

21 NEW SECTION. Section 13. Repealer. Section 39-72-304, 

22 MCA, is repealed. 

23 NEW SECTION. Section 14. Codification instruction. 

24 [Section 1] is intended to be codified as an integral part 

25 of Title 39, chapter 71, part 2 or 3, and the provisions of 
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Title 39, chapter 71, apply to [section 1]. 

NEW SECTION. Section 15. Applicability. [This act) 

applies to injuries that occur on or after [the effective 

date of this act]. 

NEW SECTION. Section 16. Effective date. [This act] is 

effective July l, 1991. 

-End-
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SERATE STARDIRG COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR, PRESIDENT1 

Page 1 of 1 
March 20, 1991 

We, your committee on Labor and Employment Relations having had 
under consideration House Bill No. 465 (third reading copy -
blue), respectfully report that House Bill No. 465 be amended and 
as so amended be concurred in, 

1. Page 14, line 4. 
Following, "may" 
Insert, ", in accordance with rules adopted by the department," 

~d "3- ;J iJ ~1/ 
rd. Coord. 

5 6 3-ao /,):~ 
Sec. of Senate 

Signed, ~c~ 
Thomas E. Towe, Vice Chairman 

SENATE 
HB 'f~~ 
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HOUSE BILL NO. 465 

INTRODUCED BY THOMAS, R. JOHNSON, WILLIAMS, BLAYLOCK, 

DRISCOLL, SQUIRES, WANZENRIED, LYNCH, THAYER, 

BENEDICT, NATHE 

BY REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: 0 AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT 

STATUTORY AND COMMON-LAW RULES OF EVIDENCE DO NOT APPLY TO 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

HEARINGS; 'i'9--€BAN6E--~HE--RH8H!RBMHN~S--P8R---PfbfN6---ANB 

BfS~RfBB~fN6--€ER~A!N--B8€8MHN~S; TO CHANGE THE IMPAIRMENT 

EVALUATION PROCEDURE; TO CHANGE PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE 

YEARLY MEDICAL SERVICES FEE SCHEDULES; TO CHANGE APPLICATION 

REQUIREMENTS FOR VOCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED BENEFITS; TO 

CLARIFY THAT WORKERS' COMPENSATION STATUTES RELATING TO THE 

VOCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED ALSO APPLY TO OCCUPATIONAL 

DISEASES; GRANTING THE DEPARTMENT DISCRETION AS TO THE SIZE 

OF THE SECURITY DEPOSITED BY AN EMPLOYER THAT SELF-INSURES; 

AMENDING 

39-71-604, 

SECTIONS 39-71-201, 39-71-306, 39-1¼-68¼7 

39-71-605, 39-71-704, 39-71-711, 39-71-905, 

39-71-2106, 39-71-2401, 39-71-2410, AND 39-72-402, ANB 

39-i':i!-4837 MCA; REPEALING SECTION 39-72-304, MCA; AND 

PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND AN APPLICABILic'Y DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

~-n• ,,.,.,,,,,, cou~" 
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NEW SECTION. Section 1. Bearings -- rules of evidence. 

The statutory and common law rules of evidence do not apply 

to a hearing before the department under this chapter. 

Section 2. Section 39-71-201, MCA, is amended to read: 

11 39-71-201 .. Administration fund. ( 1) A workers' 

compensation administration fund is established out of which 

all costs of administering the Workers' Compensation and 

Occupational Disease Acts and the various occupational 

safety acts the department must administer are to be paid 

upon lawful appropriation. The following money collected by 

the department must be deposited in the state treasury to 

the credit of the workers' compensation administrative fund 

and must be used for the administrative expenses of the 

department: 

(a) all fees and penalties provided in 39-71-205 and 

39-71-304; 

(b) all fees paid for inspection of boilers and 

issuance of licenses to operating engineers as required by 

law; 

(c) all fees paid from an assessment on each plan No. l 

employer, plan No. 2 insurer, and plan No. 3, the state 

fund. The assessments must be levied against the preceding 

calendar year's gross annual pay::oll of the plan No. l 

employers and the grass annual direct premiums collected in 

Montdna on the policies of the plan No. 2 insurers, insuring 
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employers covered under the chapter, during the preceding 

calendar year. However, no assessment of the plan No. l 

employer or plan No. 2 insurer may be less than $200. The 

assessments must be sufficient to fund the direct costs 

identified to the three plans and an equitable portion of 

the indirect costs based on the ratio of the preceding 

fiscal year's indirect costs distributed to the plans, using 

proper accounting and cost allocation procedures. Plan No. 3 

must be assessed an amount sufficient to fund %ts the direct 

costs and an equitable portion of the indirect costs ~s 

~ererred-~e-abeve of regulating Plan No. 3. Other sources of 

revenue, including unexpended funds from the preceding 

fiscal year, must be used to reduce the costs before levying 

the assessments. 

(2) The administration fund must be debited with 

expenses incurred by the department in the general 

administration of the provisions of this chapter, including 

the salaries of its members, officers, and employees and the 

travel expenses of the members, officers, and employees, as 

provided for in 2-18-501 through 2-18-503, as amended, 

incurred while on the business of the department either 

within or without the state. 

(3) Disbursements from the administration money must be 

made after being approved by the department upon claim 

therefor.'' 
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Section 3. Section 39-71-306, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-306. Insurers to file swmaary reports of 

benefits paid for injuries and statements of medical 

expenditures. Every insurer shall, on or before the 15th day 

0£ after each a~d--ewe~y--me"~" state government 

quarter, file with the department: 

fiscal 

(1) summary reports of benefits for all compensation 

payments made during the previous month state fiscal quarter 

to injured workers or their beneficiaries or dependents: and 

(2) statements showing the amounts expended during the 

previous month state fiscal .s,ua';'ter for a_ll medical, 

sttr~¼ea¼7-and-hosp±tal services for injured workers and--£or 

the-bttria¼-or-deeeased-werh:ers." 

Seetion-4o--Seetion-39-~¼-68l7-M€A,-is-amended-to-read~ 

~39-i¼-69¼0--Stat1:1te--or--¼imitatioft--on--presefttment-er 

e¼9im----wa~verT-t¼t-fn-ease-0£-persona¼--injary--or--deatft7 

a¼l--e¼aims--fflttS~--be--~erewer--barred--anless--presented-i" 

writin9-to-the-emp¼eyer, er-the-insarer7-or-the--departme"tT 

as--~he--eese--may-be,-within-li-months-rrem-the-date-or-the 

happenin~-o~-the-a~eident,-either-by-the-e¼aimant-or-someone 

¼e~a¼¼y-attthorize~-te-aet-tor-him-±n-his-beha¼£• 

tit--~he-deparement-may-waiwe-Che-~ime-reqttirement-ttp-ee 

a"-add±t±onal-%4-month~-~poft-a--~easenab½e--~hewi"~--by--ehe 

e'.raimant-0£~ 

tat--tae~-of-~new¼edge-0£-disabi¼ity~ 
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Section 4. Section 39-71-604, HCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-604. Application for 

worker is entitled to benefits 

compensation. (1) If a 

under this chapter, the 

worker shall file with the insurer e~--the--depe~tmeftt all 

reasonable information needed by the insurer to determine 

compensability. It is the duty of the worker 1 s attending 

physician to lend all necessary assistance in making 

application for compensation and such proof of other matters 

as may be required by the rules of the department without 

charge to the worker. The filing of forms or other 

documentation by the attending physician does not constitute 

a claim for compensation. 

(2) If death results from an injury, the parties 

entitled to compensation or someone in their behalf shall 

file a claim with the insurer e~-the-department. The claim 

must be accompanied with proof of death and proof of 

relationshipr showing the parties entitled to compensation, 

certificate of the attending physician, if any, and such 

other proof as may be required by the department. 11 

Section 5. Section 39-71-605, HCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-605. Examination of employee by physician -

effect of refusal to submit to examination -- report and 

testimony of physician -- cost. {l) {a) Whenever in case of 
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injury the right to compensation under this chapter would 

exist in favor of any employee, he shall, upon the written 

request of the insurer, submit from time to time to 

examination by a physician or panel of physicians, who shall 

be provided and paid for by such insurer, and shall likewise 

submit to examination from time to time by any physician or 

panel of physicians selected by the department. 

(b) The request or order for such examination shall fix 

a time and place therefor,-d~e FOR THE EXAMINATION, WITH 

regard be%ng-had-to-the-~onvenie"ee-eE-the-em~%eyee-and FOR 

THE EMPLOYEE 1 S CONVENIENCE, his physical conditionL and HIS 

ability to attend at the time and place ~ixed THAT IS AS 

CLOSE TO THE EMPLOYEE'S RESIDENCE AS IS PRACTICAL. The 

employee shall be entitled to have a physician present at 

any such examination. So long as the employee, after such 

written request, shall fail or refuse to submit to such 

examination or shall in any way obstruct the same, his right 

to compensation shall be suspended. Any physician or panel 

of physicians employed by the insurer or the department who 

shall make or be present at any such examination may be 

required to testify as to the results thereof. 

(2) In the event of a dispute concerning the physical 

conditio11 of a claimant or the cause 8r causes of the injury 

or disability, if any, the department, at the request of the 

claimant or insurer, as the case may be, shall require the 
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claimant to submit to such examination as it may deem 

desirable by a physician or panel of physicians within the 

state or elsewhere who have had adequate and substantial 

experience in the particular field of medicine concerned 

with the matters presented by the dispute. The physician or 

panel of physicians making the examination shall file a 

written report of findings with the depa~~me"~ claimant and 

insurer for ¼ts their use in the determination of the 

controversy involved. The deparemeftt requesting party shall 

pay the physician or panel of physicians for the examination 

a"d-sha¼¼-ee-re¼mb~rsed-hy-ehe-perty-whe-~eqttested-±t. 

(3) This section does not apply to impairment 

evaluations provided for in 39-71-711." 

Section 6. Section 39-71-704, MCA, is amended to read: 

•39-71-704. Payment of medical, hospital, and related 

services fee schedules and hospital rates FEE 

LIMITATION. (l) In addition to the compensation provided by 

this chapter and as an additional benefit separate and apart 

from compensation, the following must be furnished: 

(a) After the happening of the injury, the insurer 

shall furnish, without limitation as to length of time or 

dollar amount, reasonable services by a physician or 

surgeon, reasonable hospital services and medicines when 

needed, and such other treatment as may be approved by the 

department for the injuries sustained. 
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(b) The insurer shall replace or repair prescription 

eyeglasses, prescription contact lenses, prescription 

hearing aids, and dentures that are damaged or lost as a 

result of an injury, as defined in 39-71-119, arising out of 

and in the course of employment. 

(C) The insurer shall reimburse a worker for reasonable 

travel expenses incurred in travel to a medical provider for 

treatment of an injury pucsuant to rules adopted by the 

department. Reimbursement must be at the rates 

reimbursement of travel by state employees. 

allowed for 

( 2) A---re¼aeive---va¼ae---ree--sehedtt¼e--rer--med¼ea¼, 

eh±~epraee±e,-and-paramediea¼-serviees-p~evided-rer-ift--th¼s 

ehapter,--exe¼ttdift~--hespita¼--ser•±ees,-mttst-be-estab¼±sfted 

Sftfttta¼¼y-by-the-depertmeftt-end-beeeme-e££eet±•e--±ft--danttary 

ei--eaeh-yea~.-~he-ma~¼mttm-iee-sehedtt¼e-mast-be-adepted-as-a 

re¼ati~e-•a¼~e-ree-schedtt¼e-ef--med¼ea¼7--eh±re~raetie,--and 

paramed±ea¼--ser•iees,--with--ttnit--¥a¼ttes--te--ind¼eate-the 

re¼atiwe-re¼a~iensh±p-within-eeeh-grettp¼ng--ef--spee±a¼tiesT 

Mediea¼--Eees--mttst-be-based-on-the-median-Eees-as-bi±¼ed-Ce 

the-state-£ttnd-dar¼n9-the-year-~reeediftg-the-edepC~en-e~-Che 

seheda¼eo-~he-state-fo"d-sha¼¼-reper~--~ees--b~¼¼ed--¼n--the 

£era--and--et--the--times--~eqtt~red--by--the-departmentT-~fte 

depa~tffle"t-s"a¼¼--adept--rtt¼es--estab±±sh±n9--re¼at¼we--ttn½t 

ve¼ttes,--q~ottps-of-~peeia±t±es,-the-proeeC~res-±nsttre~e-mttst 

ttse-to-pa1-£0~-ser~tees-cftder-the-eehedtt¼e,-e"d--the--method 
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ef--eeeermifttftg--the--median--o£--8iTTed-mediesi-fees.-~hese 

rtties-mttst-be-mode¼ed-en--the--¼9i4--revision--of--the--¼969 

enTiler~±e--Rei9t¼~e--Ya¼ue--Studies. The department shall 

annually establish a schedule of fees for medical 

nonhospital services necessary for the treatment of injured 

workers, The department may require insurers to submit 

information to be used in establishing the schedule. 

(3) Beginning January 1, 1988, the department shall 

establish rates for hospital services necessary for the 

treatment of injured workers. Approved rates must be in 

effect for a period of 12 months from the date of approval. 

The department may coordinate this ratesetting function with 

oth@r public agencies that have similar responsibilities. 

(4) Notwithstanding subsection (2), beginning January 

1, 1988, through December 31, 1991, the maximum fees payable 

by insurers must be limited to the ~e¼e~ive--ye¼tt@ fee 

schedule established in January 1987. Notwithstanding 

subsection (3), beginning January l, 1988, through December 

31, 1991, the hospital rates payable by insurers must be 

limited to those set in January 1988. AFTER DECEMBER 31, 

1991, THE PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN MEDICAL COSTS PAYABLE UNDER 

THIS CHAPTER MAY NOT EXCEED THE ANNUAL PERCENTAGE INCREASE 

IN THE STATE'S AVERAGE WEEKLY WAGE AS DEFINED IN 39-71-116." 

Section 7. Section 39-71-711, MCA, is amended tc read: 

•39-71-111. Impairment evaluation ratings. ( l) An 
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impairment rating: 

(a) is a purely medical determination and must be 

determined by an impairment evaluator after a claimant has 

reached maximum healing; 

(b) must be based on the current edition of the Guides 

to Evaluation of Permanent Impairment published by the 

American medical association; and 

(c) must be expressed as a percentage of the whole 

person. 

(2) A claimant or insurer, or both, may obtain an 

impairment rating from an evaluator ~ho is a medical doctor 

or from an evaluator who is a chiropractor ±f-the-elaiman~~s 

treeting-phy~±eien-is-a-eh%ropraetor IF THE INJURY FALLS 

WITHIN THE SCOPE OF CHIROPRACTIC PRACTICE. If the claimant 

and insurer cannot agree upon the rating, the mediation 

procedure in stteseet~on-t37 part 24 of this chapter must be 

followed. 

t~t--tat-8po~-reqttest-o£-the-e%a~mant--er--¼n~tt~er,--the 

department--~he!t--direet-the-e¼aimant-to-an-e~a¼~ator-£or-a 

ratin97-~he-eva¼ttator-sha¼¼~ 

t±t--eYa¼ttate-the-e¼aima"t-to-dete~ffl±ne--the--ee~ree--0£ 

im~a±rme~t,-±~-any7-that-ex±sts-dne-to-the-±njttry7-and 

t±±t-~~~m±t--a--~epo~~--~o-t~e-ee~a~tment7-tke-e¼e±ment, 

~nd-the-in~tt~~~• 

tbt--~n±~~~-t~e-€o¼to~±ft9--p~eeed~~e--~~--£o~¼ow~e,--the 
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ineHrer--sba¼¼--begin--pay¼nq--tfte-im~airment-award7-¼f-any7 

v¼thin-3e-eaye-e£-the-eTe¼aator~9-maiiing-e£-the-repert~ 

t¼t--B¼ther-the-e¼a¼mant-or-the-¼nsttrer,-w±thin-¼5--days 

a£ter--the--date--o~--ma¼¼¼nq--e£--the--repert--by-the-£±rst 

e¥a¼ttater,-may-reqaest-that-the-eia±fflant-be-e¥aiaated--by--a 

eeeend--eva¼ttaterT--££-a-second-eva¼ttatien-¼9-reqtteeted,-the 

department-sha¼i-d¼reet-the-e¼a±mant-to-a-seeond--e~aiaator, 

who--sha¼i--determ¼ne-the-deqree-of-±mpa±rment,-¼£-any;-that 

ex±sts-ette-te-the-injaryo 

t±it-~he-reperts-of-beth-exam±nations-mttst-be--sttbm±tted 

to--a--th¼rd-eva¼ttator7-whe-may-a¼se-exam~ne-the-e¼aimant-or 

seek-ether-eonstt¼tat~on.-~he-three-eva±ttaters-sha½i--eeftstt¼t 

vtth--ene-anether7-aftd-then-the-third-eva¼ttater-sha¼i-sttbmtt 

a-£tnai-repert-te-the--department7--the--e¼aimant,--and--the 

insurer.---~he---£tna¼--repert--mus~--state--the--de~ree--o£ 

~mpa~rmenty-i£-any7-that-exists-due-te-the-±njttry4 

fi±±t-Bn¼ess-e±t~er-party-d±sptttes--the--rat±n9--±n--the 

£inai--report--as--previded--±n--sttbseet±on-t6t,-the-±nsttrer 

sha¼¼-be9±n-pay±ng-~he-±mpa±rment-awardT-±£-any7--with±n--45 

days--0£--the--date--ot--mai¼±ng--oE-the-report-by-the-thirri 

eva¼~ater~ 

t4t.W.. ~he---department---sha¼~---appoint----impe±rment 

e~a¼ttators--to--render--ratin~s--tlnaer--~~bse~t±on--tT+7-~he 

department--~ha¼i---Bdopt---rtt±e9---ehat---~et---tert~---~he 

qtte±t~±eat±ons---of---eva¼aators---~"d---the---~oestten~--0£ 
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exam±nat¼e"ST An evaluator must be a physician licensed 

under Title 37, chapter 3, except if the claimant's treating 

physician is a chiropractor, the evaluator may be a 

chiropractor who is certified as an evaluator under chapter 

12. The--department--fflay-seek-nom±nat±on9-£rom-the-board-0£ 

med±eai-e~amtners-£or-eva¼ttatore-i±eensed--ttnder--~±t¼e--3~7 

eha~ter---3,---and--£rom--the--board--ot--eft±repraeters--£or 

eva½ttators-¼±eeneed-ttnder-~it¼e-3T,-enapter-li7 

t5t--~fte-eest-or-±mpa±rment-eva¼ttat¼ons-±s--assessed--te 

the--±nsarer,--exeept--that--the-eost-0£-an-eva¼ttat±en-ttnder 

ettbeeetioft--t3ttbtt±t--or--t3ttbtt±±t--±s--assessed--to--the 

reqttesttng-party~ 

t6till A-party-may-d±epttte-a--£±ftal--±mpa±rment--rat±ft~ 

rendered--~nder--sttbseet±on--f3ttbtt±±t-by-£¼¼±"~-a-pet±t¼on 

w±t~-the-werkers~-eompensat±on-cettrt-w±th±n-i5-days--o£--the 

e~aittater~9--ffle±¼±n1-e~-t~e-repo~tT Disputes over impairment 

ratings are not subject to 39-71-605 or--te--fflaftdatory 

med±ac±on. 

tft--An-±mpa±effie"t-eat±~g-rendered-ttnOer-9~~3eetion--t3t 

i3-pres~med-eereeet•-~h+e-pre~ttfflpt±oft-±e-rebttt~aeieT" 

Section 8. Section 39-71-905, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-905. Certification as vocationally handicapped. 

A pet·son who wishes to be certified as vocationally 

handicapped for purposes of this part shall apply to the 

department on fo4ms furnished by the department. The 
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department shall conduct an investigation and shall issue a 

certificate to a person who, in the department 1 s discretion, 

meets the requirements for vocationally handicapped 

certification. An--emp¼oyee--who-is-reqtteetin~-reefflp¼eyment 

mey-be-~erti£ied-as-voeetiene½¼y--ftandicepped•--An--em~ioyee 

w~o---i~--no~--effl~±oyed--at--the--time--or--epp¼ieetien--£or 

eertifiestion-mttst-be-eerti£ied-e~-veestiona¼¼y--handieepped 

be£ore-enter~ng-new-emp%oyment-in-order-£or-the-new-emp¼oyer 

to-reeei~e-the A person shall apply for certification before 

employment or within 60 days after he becomes employed or 

reemployed and before an injury occurs that is covered by 

this .E,ar~ The certification is effeq_tive on the date of 

employment or reemployment. Failure to aEE.!Y before 

employment or within 60 days after em~ment or 

reemployment precludes the employer from the protection and 

benefits of this part." 

Section 9. Section 39-71-2106, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-2106. Requiring security of employer. (1) ..@j_ 

The department may require any employer who elects to be 

bound by compensation plan No. 1 to provide a security 

deposit. Stteh Except as provided in subsection (l){b)~ the 

security deposit may be a surety bond, government bond, or 

letter of credit approved by the department and must be the 

greater of: 

t~till $250,000; or 
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tbt.tl:i.l an average of the workers' compensation 

liabilities incurred by the employer in Montana for the past 

3 calendar years. 

1.£1 The department ~ay, IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULES 

ADOPTED BY THE DEPAR·rMENT, require a larger deposit as 

additional evidence of solvency and financial ability to pay 

the liabilities provided by this chapter. 

(2) If the department finds that an employer has lost 

his solvency or financial ability to pay the compensation 

herein provided to be paid which might reasonably be 

expected to be chargeable to the employer during the fiscal 

year to be covered by the permission or that the employer is 

an association, corporation, or organization of individual 

employers seeking permission to operate under compensation 

plan No. l, the department must require the employer, before 

granting to him permission or before continuing or engaging 

in such employment subject to the provisions of compensation 

plan No. 1, to give security in addition to the security 

described in subsection (1) for the payment of compensation, 

which security must be in such an amount as the department 

finds is reasonable and necessary to meet all liabilities of 

the employer which may reasonably and ordinarily be expected 

to accrue during :he fiscal year. 

(3) The secu~ity pr8vided for ~~ subsection (2) must be 

de~o~1ted with the ~epartment and nay be a certain estimated 
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percent of the employer's last preceding annual payroll or a 

certain percent of the established amount of his annual 

payroll for the fiscal year; or the security may be in the 

form of a bond or undertaking executed to the department in 

the a~oun~ to be fixed by it with two or more sLlfficient 

sureties, which undertaking must be conditioned that the 

employer will well and truly pay or cause to be paid all 

sums and amounts for which the employer shall become liable 

under the terms of this chapter to his employees during the 

fiscal year; or such security may consist cf any state, 

county, municipal, or school district bonds or the bonds or 

evidence of indebtedness of any individuals or corporations 

which the department deems solvent; and every such deposit 

and the character and amount of such securities shall at all 

times be subject to approval, revision, or change by the 

department as in its judgment may be required, and upon 

proof of the final payment of the liability for which such 

securities are given, such securities or any remaining part 

thereof shall be returned to the depositor. 

(4) The department is liable for the value and 

safekeeping of all such deposits or securities and shall, at 

any time, upon demand of a bondsman or the depositor, 

account for the same and the earnings thereof." 

Section 10. section 39-71-240!., MCA, is 

read: 
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"39-71-2401. Disputes -- jurisdiction e¥ift~ftee---

( l) A dispute settlement requirements mediation. 

concerning benefits arising under this chapter or chapter 

72, other than the disputes described in subsection (2), 

must be brought before a department mediator as provided in 

this part. If a dispute still exists after the parties 

satisfy the mediation requirements in this part, either 

party may petition the workers' compensation court for a 

resolution. 

(2) A dispute arising under this chapter that does not 

concern benefits or a dispute for which a specific provision 

of this chapter gives the department jurisdiction must be 

brought before the department. 

(3) An appeal from a department order may be made to 

the workers' compensation court. 

f4t--~he--eommon--±ew-and-stattttory-rttiee-ef-ew%de"e~-de 

not--a~~ry--i~--a--ea~e--b~ottght--te--heartng---beEo~e---the 

de~artment7 

f5tli_l Except 

before a party may 

before a mediator, 

foll0ws: 

as otherwise provided in tnis chapter, 

bring a dispute concerning benefits 

the parties shall attempt to settle as 

(a) The party making a demand shall present the other 

party with a specific written demand that contains 

suftici~nt explanation and documentary evidence to enable 
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the other party to thoroughly evaluate the demand. 

(b) The party receiving the demand shall respond in 

writing within 15 working days of receipt. If the demand is 

denied in whole or in part, the response shall state the 

basis cf the denial. 

(C) Upon motion of a party or upon the mediator's own 

motion, the mediator has the authority to dismiss a petition 

if he finds that either party did not comply with this 

subsection. A decision dismissing a petition under this 

subsection must be in writing and must state in detail tne 

grounds for dismissal. The mediator's decision may be 

reviewed by the workers' compensation court upon motion of a 

party. 

{d) Nothing in this subsection relieves a party of an 

obligation othe[wise contained in this chapter.'' 

Section 11. Section 39-71-2410, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

"39-71-2410. Limitations on mediation proceedings. {l) 

Except as may be necessa[y for the wo[kers' compensation 

court to rule on issues arising under 39-71-240lt5tt~+ 

l!.UE.l or 39-71-2411(7){c), mediation proceedings are: 

(a) held in private~ 

(b) informal and held without a verbatim record; J.nd 

( c) con£ ident ial. 

( 2) All communications, verbal or written1 from :.he 
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parties to the mediator and any information and evidence 

presented to the mediator during the 

confidential. 

proceeding are 

(3) A mediator's files and records are closed to all 

but the parties. 

( 4) (a) A mediator may not be called to testify in any 

proceeding concerning the issues discussed in the mediation 

process. 

{b) Neither the mediator's report nor any of the 

information or recommendations contained in it are 

admissible as evidence in any action subsequently brought in 

any court of law. 

( 5) Notwithstanding subsections ( l) through ( 4), a 

mediator may issue a report and the parties and the mediator 

may be required to attend a conference before the workers' 

compensation court as set forth in 39-71-2411." 

Section 12. Sect ion 39-7 2-402, MCA,. is amended to read: 

"39-72-402. Practice and procedure -- applicability of 

Workers' Compensation Act. (1) Except as otherwise provided 

in this chapter, the practice and procedure prescribed in 

the Workers' Compensaticn Act applies to all proceedings 

under this chapter. 

(2) Secti0ns 39-71-304, 39-71-403, 39-71-406, 

J9-71-4UJ, 30-7!-~.: thro~gh 39-71-413, acd 39-71-742 and 

'.!:_~~_c_t~-~.£~.er 71, oart 9, which are contained in the 
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Workers• Compensation ActL specifically apply to and are 

incorporated as part of this chapter. 11 

Seetion-¼4a--Seet±eft-39-ii-4&3,-MeA,-±e-amended-to-readT 

u~9-Ti-493a--~±me-when-e¼a±ms--mttst--be--presented,--tit 

W~e"--a--e½a±mant--see~s--eenef±ts--ttnder--th±s-ehepter,-h±s 

eiatms-for-eenef¼ts-mttst-he--p~esented--±n--wr±t±n~--te--the 

emp¼oyer, or--the--emp¼oyer~s--insttrer 7 --or--the-de~artment 

w±th±n-i-years-from-the-date-the--e¼a±mant--knew--or--shott¼d 

9 have-~newn-that-h±s-tota¼-d±sab±¼±ty-eond±t±o~-restt¼ted-from 

iO an--oeettpat±ena¼--d±seasea-When-a-bene£te±ary-seeks-benef±ts 

11 ttnder-th±s-ehapter;-h¼s-elaims-ror-death--benefits--mttst--be 

12 presented--in--writing--to--the--emp¼oyer, or-the-emp¼oyer~s 

13 insttrer,-or-the-department-withtn-T-yeer-from-the--date--the 

14 benefietaries--knew-or-sftott¼~-have-Known-that-tke-deeedenti~ 

15 death-was-re±ated-to-an-oeettpatienal-disease~ 

16 tZt--~he-department-may,-upon-a--reasonable--showtn9--b7 

17 the-e¼aimant-e~-a-deeedent~e-eenef±etar±es-that-the-e½aimant 

18 er---the---~enefietaries--eett±d--not--ha~e--~newn--that--the 

19 e¼aimantis-eondition-or-the-emp±oyeeis-death-was-re¼ated--to 

20 an-oeettpationa±-disease,-tH1ive-the-e¼a±m-t±me-re~tt±rement-ttp 

21 te-an-additiona±-r-years.~ 

22 NEW SECTION. Section 13. Repealer. Section 39-72-304, 

23 MCA, is repealed. 

24 NEW SECTION. Section 14. Codification instruction. 

25 [Section l] is intended to be codified as an integral pact 
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of Title 39, chapter 71, part 2 or 3, and the provisions of 

Title 39, chapter 71, apply to {section l}. 

NEW SECTION. Section 15. Applicability. (This act] 

applies to injuries that occur on or after [the effective 

date of this act]. 

NEW SECTION. Section 16. Effective date. (This act] is 

effective July l, 1991. 

-End-
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